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ELECTION RETURNS
TO BE RECEIVED
The returns of the election will bo
icccivcd Tuesday from the Western
Union telegraph office and posted at
the Mint Club and other accessible
places in town.
SANDS BUYS OUT NICHOLS.
C. L. Sands, formerly of San Simon,
Ariz., this week purchased Claude
Nichols' saloon, taking charge Tuesday. Mr. Snmls is a former stock
raiser of the San Simon valley and
recently disposed of his interests
there to George Sleigh. Ho is an enterprising business man and already
has made a host of friends here. Mr.
Nichols will go back to his "first- love" the cattle business, carrying
with him the good wishes of his
many Lordsburg friends.
STAR THEATRE
BEGINS NEW SERIAL
On tomorrow night (Saturday) the
Star theatre will begin a new Sclig
serial feature "The Social Pirates."
"The Stingaree," which has been
shown to packed houses every Saturday night will come to a close and the
new feature will begin.
Mutual pictures arc being shown
on the nights when other features arc
not booked. The "Peg 0 The Ring"
Tuesday night card is getting moro
thrilling as the episodes pas3 arid is
delighting fine houses. The Metro
pictures on Thursday nights aro the
highest class features the Star theatre
presents and arc becoming very pop
ular with Lordsburg audiences.
REPUBLICANS URGED TO SUPPORT CONGRESS AND SENATE
Denver, Colo., Oct. 31. Farls
Bush, Lordsburg, N. M.: Outlook
for Republican success in Rocky
Mountains region encouraging. Mr.
Hughes' election sterns assured, but
much work is" still required to insuro
Republican Congress behind him. We
urge you, as a leading Republican ol
your community, to sec personally
that every Republican casts his vote
for Republican candidates for the
National Senate and House of RepreWestern Headquarters
sentatives.
National Rep. Cong. Committee.

Lordsburg:, New Mexico, Friday, November

BALL PLAYERS
WINTER HERE

SWEEPING REPUBLICAN

Fansl Fansl Hold your breath, put
down that political dope and grasp
the big news of tho season. Baseball
has come and gone but not so with
Lordsburg. Joy reigns in the hearts
of our true and loyal bugs of tho
big national pastime.
And why?
Well look who's here:
Bill Burns, of National League
fame, pitcher of A No 1 ball and big
gun of the Oakland, .Calif., team last
.
season.
Bill, "William" K; Rodgcrs, Bte'iar
athlete of the Portland, Oregon, aggregation and a bright light on the
big time.
Bill, "William" H. James, standing
six feet five in all his glory.
Pill
heaver and bat smasher of world
fame.
William Burns arrived from the
coast Saturday to visit with his
brother, D. II. Burns of tho firm of
Jones & Burns. Bill was accompanied by his pack of
Later, in came Ropers and James
also accompanied by a big team of
The players have estabcaninos.
lished winter headquarters in Lordsburg and intend to remain here until
late in the spring. Right now they
are getting ready for a big hunting
trip (hence the dogs) and will go by
pack train up into the Mogollón
mountains and the middle fork of the
blood-hound-

s.

Gila.

Were the local fans glad to seo the
boys? Well, will Belgium apprecl-it- e
peace? And to think of it: They
have promised to stay until spring
and guide the local athletes aright in
spring training, meanwhile playing a
little ball themselves. All
will be guaranteed a first cass drub-

TO BIG CROWD

AND STATE

Republican party will sweep the nation on
7th in one of th most stupendous political victories in the history of the nation.
This is the confident forast of those in close and intimate personal touch with the national situation and who
know the sentiment oí the country an a whole and the present trend of popular feeling in favor of diarios E. Hughes
and against Wilson and the Wilson policies.
Victory for the Republican party is conceded by practically every man who has had an opportunity for n careful
survey of the whole situation. It is an election in which
one of thoso drifts of sentiment, which at .long intervals occur in this nation, is to carry Charles É. Hughes to the
White House probably with an unprecedented majority behind him.
In New York city; the heart and center of politieal
sentiment, betting now is two to one in favor of Hughes and
Wilson money is hard to find even at such odds. In New'
Mexico as elsewhere Democratic newspapers are printing
forecasts, alleged straw votes, estimates and predictions in
a desperate effort to stem the tide of public sentiment. The
Democrats are making the greatest publicity effort on record to check the growth of the Hughes land' slide. But the
effort is a hopeless one. American sentiment has been determined. The national feeling has become fixed and Republican victory is no longer in doubt.
Here in New Mexico the same condition prevails. A
majority for Charles E. Hughes is assured. Holm 0.
will be elected governor by an overwhelming majority.
With him the whole Republican state and congressional
ticket will go into office. In New Mexico as in the nation
public sentiment has become fixed. The result is no longer
in doubt. Republican victory is assured. It is time now for
every New Mexico Republican to get behind his united pnrty
arid add to the magnitude of the victory.

THE
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The largest crowd yet attending a
political gathering
mi
Iordsburg
since the opening of the V)IC campaign, beard Judg W. R. Ramsey,
foimcr assistant attorney general of
tho state of Colorado, speak on the
Issues of the Republican party at the
K. of P. Hall on Friday night. Practically nil tho local Republicans attended and many of the trong Democrats came out to hear the
orator
Mr. Ramsey handled in a clear,
concise vay the rrorc important issues of the Republican campaign in
1916' and drove home his points in n
way
few will forget. He began
with the pride Americans nave always had in their Repiblif and in t!.e
flag, stating that our pride should be
maintained nt all t'mcs, whether we
bo in America, Mexico or on the eastern continent.
He attacked
the
UndcrWood tariff bill and its disastrous effects upon tho United States
just prior to the European War. Ho
cited the mobilization of Coxey's
army which had been dormant since
tho Cleveland
administration
and
which again put in its nppparance
together with national-wid- o
Then came the war bringing
with it orders for munitions and
s
saving America from a repetition of "tariff for revenue only" reMr. Ramsey quoted well
sults.
known Democrats on the failure of
the administration and especially the
governor of Texas who declared the
policies to bo absolute failures at all
times. He cited members of Wilson's
cabinet who had made statements
reflecting upon the honor of our
especially the speech of Secretary Baker when ho compared
Washington's
soldiers nt Valley
Forge to a class of peons in Mexico.
President Wilson's instability on
the question of vital importance to
the United States received rareful
'onimcnt at the hands of Mr.
Ramsey.
Ho compared the president
to the old time circus ncrobiit who
-limbed onto the trapecio and proceded to disrobe dropping from time
to time various colored garments un-f- il
he remained in pink tights and
d
trunks: AND THEN
TN CAME THE ELEPHANTS.
The wishy-wash- y
note sending to
Germany and England and the post-crithat Germany should not take
the notes too seriously was talked of
y the speaker at length.
"1 hear wherever I go the same old
song 'Wilson has kept us out of war.'
What war? Surely not the war with
Mexico. Our soldiers have been killed
in battle. There has been blood-sho- d
and murder. It this is not war. what
is war?" declared Mr. RnmEcy in discussing the Wilsonian policy in Mexico.' Ho cited the occurences at Vcre
Cruz and at Curazal ind gave hii
hearers a good lot to thu;l about. He
praised the record of Charles Evans
Hughes nnd h's policy of "America
First and America Efficient " From
beginning to end Mr. Ramsey held
the attention of his audience nnd pul
in an hou.- - nnd
of cf
--

tht

soup-lousc-

Bur.-nu-

sun-olic-
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TELEGRAMS INDICATE
ELECTION NOREPUBLICAN VICTORY
The Western Libcroi has been in
receipt of over thirty telegrams
bing.
from county chairmen in practically
Lordsburg welcomes with open
every tounty in New Mexico and from
arms, Burns, Rodgcrs and James.
many of tho weekly and daily newH- Stay forever if you like.
For the infonr.atlon of the voters papers throughout the state forecast
of Grant county, it is announced that ing the election of November 7th.
For Secretary of State,
under the election laws, the polls on These telegrams have been posted in
GILBERTO MIRABAL
election day, Tuesday, November 7, I Lordsburg and give an accurate re-- ,
For Corporation Commissioner
open in the various precincts at 0 a. port of what is likely to be the out
For State Auditor
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
m. and close at G p. m. During the come of the election.
W. G. SARGENT
Kcpublicaii
time that the polls are opon, all sa- communities believe their usual maloons remain closed, there bctntr a jorities will be enlarged and Demovery strict state law to this clTcct. cratic counties are certain of the reThe election judges wcro appointed duction of their former majorities.
three weeks ago by the board of
The election of li. U. Uuraum fot
county commissioners.
( governor over E, C. De Baca is foreBecause of the unusually heavy reg- casted by practically all the telegrams.
istration in every precinct in tho Í some of the messages follow;
county, particularly in Silver City,
Santa Rita, Hurley and Tyrone, Grant
Las Cruces. N. M.. Oct. 2C Tre
county is expected to cast the largest mendous
enthusiasm has been created
total vote in its history next Tuesdry. throughout Dona Ana county by the
Interest in an election never sites more joint speaking "tour of U. S. Senator
marked and this means Hat practical A. a. Fall and ti. u. uursum. Air.
ly a full vote will be polled.
Bursum has always been strong in
A proclamation directing all officers this county and sonKmcnt is turning
of the state strictly to enforce the to him now in a way that indicates
uepumican majority
nrrupt' practices act in connection a tremendous
him. Tho Republican state ticket
with the general election on Novem- for
throughout undoubtedly will get a big
ber 7, has been issued by Govemoi vote.
fla- McDonald.
LAS CRUCES CITIZEN.
t
"Corrupt and dishonest methods
Doming. N. M.. Oct. 26. Bursum
that give one man an undue and un- has a host of friends here among the
BHSSain
fair advantage over another must voters of all parties. Democratic
and shall be prevented or punished," majority will bo reduced. Gillie
i&ms&x.-.ix&t'&says the state executive.
Utero s meeting last nignt was a Dig
i
frost. Bursum hero today and wants
WHEREAS, by Said law the
Gillie to keep on talking.
acts are made crimes, and are
UfcMINU UliAl'llIU
ftffi 0 TEA PICKING IW JAPAH
not only made punishable by heavj
fines and imprisonment, but by disSocorro. N. M.. Oct. 2G. Socorro
qualifying persons guilty
hcrcof county Republican convention today
from voting, serving on juries and is marked by harmony and great enStrong county ticket in
thusiasm.
holding any public office,
t:
course of nomination. Socorro coun
1. To give or lend or to promiso ty will civo her favorite son and tho
to giyA lend or procure any money or whole RopubUcnn ticket
a record
other valuable consideration or any breaKing majority.
M. C. SPICER,
office or employment to or for any
Chairman Repub. Ccn. Com.
person, in order to Induce any voter
to vote for or against any candidate
E. Lás Vegas, N. M., Oct. 2C
at any election.
coming to the Ontic from all
3. To advance or pay or cause to sections of northern
Now Mexico in
be paid any money to or for the use of dicate an enthusiasm and working
my person with the intention that energy among Republicans that has
such money shall be used to bribe not boen present for many years. The
voters.
trenu oi puuuc genumeni nere in
4. To use any force or threaten to C. De Baca's home county is all toinflict any injury of any kind upon ward II. O. Bursum. De Baca is
known bore, whero ho has lived for
any voter or other person to inducn satisfactory
man to bo made governor
or compel any voter to voto for or of New Mexico.
against any candidate.
LAS VEGAS OPTIC.
5. To vote or attempt to vote under any name other than the voter's
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 2G. Berown, or to vote or attempt to vote nalillo county should return its old
time Republican majority in this
more than once at any election.
election.
United party is working
WHEREAS, every consideration of in
complete harmpny for tho first time
public good demands that elections in a number pi years.
shall be absolutely free from and
THOMAS HUGHES,
IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
by corrupting influences
County Chairman
and that tho individual voter shall be
In The Drug Department
Las Lunas, N. M., Oct. 26. Valen
able to cast his voto free from coer- cion, intimidation or dictation from cia county will roturn its usual Re
publican majority on November 7th.
bosses or otherwise.
Republican harmony prevails as us
ual. "
.
J. M. LUNA.
County Chairman.
A demonstration of M. J. B.
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RAMSEY SPEAKS

VICTORY

ASSURED IN NATION
Burns, Rodgcrs and James Arrive to
the Joy of All Fans May
Organize Local Team.

3, 1916

VEMBER SEVENTH

-

Japan and China
introduced the
world to tea, and
lightful

vorana soothing
qualities nave
maae it me uni
versally popular

rreen-spangle-

pt

It

PER TSAR

fectivo work m establishing in the
minds of his audience the advisability
of returning to powqr the party that
has never suiTeicd trjo humiliation of
its citizens no mattu where they may
have been In any parft of the world
Mr. Ramsey loft .caily Saturday
Paso where l.e visited
morning ior
tho big military training camps and
later went to fill other engagement
in New Mexico borore returning r
Denver. '
FIRST OF LYCEUM
COURSE ON 14T1I
Tho first feature;' of the Dixie
Lyceum Bureau counjc to appear here
during tho winter, will be the Rounds'
orchestrn and entertainers on No
vember lGth.
A number of excellent numbers will
be given and the proceeds of the
shows will go toward bettering the
public school library.
The features
are being given under the auspices
of the Patrons' Association.

Special Edition Next Wock
The next issue of the Western
Liberal will be our "Returns
Edition" giving a complete account of the election of Tuesday.
This big featrue will be part of
our Western Newspaper Union
news service and will be gotten
out next Friday afternoon.
Watch for this big edition. It
will be one of the most complete
accounts of the National and
State election.
BARNES' SHOWS HERE
TOMORROW

THE 4TH

A splink, splanking new show, a
new program not so new, however,

but what the

time-honore-

features

d

which have made the circus America's

most popular form of amusement,
arc retained, arc the promises held
forth for the circus that is to visit
Lordsburg on Saturday, Nov. 4th and
give two performances.
The circus referred to, of course, is
the world's greatest wild animal
show the Al G. Barnes' big four-rin- g
wild animal circus, In saying "new"
show, it isn't inferred that the Barnes'
shm is new to the people of Lordsburg, for it has visited here before
nnd is strictly in keeping with the
truth tc say that it-- , performances
always give genuine and wholesome'
satisfai lion.
Acts that thrill, acts that amaze,
other that instruct ,nnd those that
reato 'aughter all of them entirely
new and of an origina' character are
premised to those whf. witness this
season's performance, The scope of
the feats performed by the animals
has been profusely broadened for this
year's tour. Grown people will find
In the thrilling
spectacular acts a
satiating array of entertainment,
while the kiddies will have bushels of
fun watching the antics of the half
hundred animal clowns. The comical-'t- y
of these laugh creators is also
guaranteed to be juvenescent to all
grandpas and grandmas present.
Special attention is directed this
year to the big wild animal features
in which the largest groups of lions,
tigers nnd bears over shown are

three-quarte-

beverage.

Buy Your Tea at
Our Store

and from our wide range of stock
choose the leaf most suited to your
taste. Keep in mind, too, that our
supply of staple and fancy groceries
is the best to be had. We assure
Courtesy Cleanliness Honesty Service

King's Kandies Keep

ThB BmIg Drnr

WE HAVE
now in our warehouse our

entire purchase of all kinds of

ts

K ool

Christmas Goods
Toys, etc
wvwvw

We will have same, on display in

ample time for your inspection

Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

Why? coffee will be given at tne
Eagle

Drug

Mercantile

Comp-

Tumcumcari, N. M., Oct. 20. Wo
look for'somo reduction in Democratic

any's store next week. See majority in Quay county. Impossifurther particulars in the adver- ble to forecast accurately as yet Sento Bursum.
tising columns of this week's timent turningROYAL
PRENTICE,
Liberal.

Sec'y Repub. County Com

Tie Botets

&

Leahy Mercantile

Incorporated

Co.

"WESTERN

WESTERN LIBERAL
Farli

FOREION

NEWS TO DATE

- NEW MEXICO

LOKDSBUIIO

V. Bush, Editor and Owner.

Cheer up I Ttio prlco ot postase
tamps hasn't been Increased.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
Tho politician who crows too soon
may havo to oat It afterward.
THE WORLD.
Docs tho weather man carry an
brella every Urns be predicts rain?

um-

DURING THE PAST WEEK

human rnco has
not yet put shark meat on the market
Marvelous facial surgery In tho war
tono ought to prompt soma men to

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT3
CONDENSED FOR DUSY

PEOPLE.

When n woman marrtcs tho second WMtrn Newtpaper Union Nwi Bervlco.
ttmo sho doesn't do It to reform tho

ABOUT THE WAR

man.

Two German destroyers sunk and
A lazy man considers an offer of one British transport and ono destroy-

work tho next thing to assault and er lost in battle in channel.
Tho Rumanian fort ot Constanza
buttory.
has beon captured by tho Germans, tho
Tho nutomobllo
Is still con- war offtco at Berlin nnnounccd.
tributing Its quota to tho slaughter of
Llttlo activity reported from easttho times.
ern front; Russians repulso German
attack; Russians forced to retiro near
If tho prlco of It continues to
Goldovltchl.
the potato Is not going to havo
Gorman submarino warfaro directed
'
any plural.
against Norwegian vcssols continuos
to nn alarming degree, several moro
As n substitute for paper why not sinkings being reported.
uso the stuff that somo of tho stogies
Berlin reports capturo of Important
aro made from?
city ot Chcrnavoda In tho Dobrudja
Whero Is the
man who offensive and tho continued retreat
used to work 10 or 18 hours a day of tho
Lord Sydoham
and Earl Grey
without complaining?
charge United States with breach of
Owners of
motor cars neutrality In recent German submaought to havo them equipped with all rine raid oft Atlantic coast.
bis and noms do plume.
Lloyd's announces that tho Norwegian stoamer Ull, 1,138 tons; tho DanThough husbands aro not protected ish steamer Helen, 1,182 tons; tho
by tho gnme laws, shooting them In Greok steamer Atis and tho Norweany season Is bnd form.
gian steamer Drain havo been sunk.
Weather hampering operations on
A new danco step Is said to be the
simplest of nil. That should provo a tho Sommc front In Franco, although
tho French claim renewed successes
blessing to simple dancers.
In repelling German attacks at VerAn efficiency export naturally de- dun and have made advances In the
mands n large salary for finding mort direction of Fort Vaux.
A fight botween Carranza troops
work for tho other man to do.
and Villa bandits occurred at Babl-corseventy-flvmiles south of
Our lden of a slnccuro Is being the
coroner at an Inquest following an ex- Casas Grandos and fifteen miles west
of Mamlqulpa, In which tho Villa
plosion at n munitions factory.
bandits wcro defeated and four prisTho country Is now facing n benn oners taken.
crop shortage. Docs that mean to ImFour ton3 ot projectiles wore
ply that someone has spilled them 7
dropped by a French air Bquadron of
twenty-fou- r
machines on blast
When n fighting nation has to gc
north of Motz and on tho Metz
'without Its butter It may bo assumed and Thlonvillo stations, tho Paris war
that tho opposition has got Its gout.
offlco announced in its report of aviation activities.
While polar divorce statistics arc
General von AInckcnsen's
forces
not available, we supposo tho flguret continuing
In DobrudoffensLvo
their
largely relato to those blond Eskimos ja
without Interruption, driving tho
n
armies beforo them.
An enstern tnxldermlst offers to sell
live sharks In tanks for $000, but whe Rumanians report successes at somo
wants a livo shark nbout his premises' points. Continued progress reported
also by Von Falkenhnyn In direction
Campuloung, south of Predeal, on
A cake of soap costs $1.70 In Buenos of
Aires. Hut what wo want to know Is tho Transylvania front.
how much It costs to get into the
WESTERN
Two Jockeys and two soldiers wcro
Injured at tho Southern Arizona fair
Announcement Is mndo that tho
at Tucson.
waltz and two-stearo comAutomobile thloves In Chlcngo so
ing back. That Is what they say ever;
far
in 101G havo stolen 2,571 cars, of
year.
which 801 havo not been recovorcd.
At San Francisco tho United States
Tho groat fnmlly horror now Is
that visitors may come when thcro is army authorities advertised for
not a phonograph needto In tlx women to aid in securing recruits for
tho army.
house.
Thrco men were probably mortnlly
Some chaps havo such an excessive burned and four others less seriously
bump of curiosity thnt It would peeve Injured by a powder "flnro up" at tho
them to bo beaten up by an unknown Haskell plant of tho E, I. Du Pont
assailant.
Powder company nt Haskell, N. J.
Tho wholesale prlco of high grado
A Philadelphia concern Is offering o family
flour was advanced to
a
bonus to employees who do not drink. barrol In Chlcngo, tho highest $10
prlco
King Alcohol Is being dethroned In va- since the civil
vnr. This Is an
rious ways.
ot 30 conts within two days.
No national guardsmen In tho serv-lcWar correspondents wrlto nhoul
of tho United States government
shells exploding near them In a casual
matter-of-fac- t
way that Impresses th may voto In Toxns In tho general
election Nov. 7, for national and stato
palpitating reader.
offices. It waB ruled - tho Texas attorney goneral's department.
A hasty printer mnkos It "suhmorn-bles.Something should be dono tc WASHINGTON
shorten supersubmerslblc. That word
Miss Margaret Drapor, known ns
is entirely too long.
tho "rlchost girl In New England," became the brido of Prlnco Andro
Doctor Evans snys, do not drink
ot an old and onco wealthy
without boiling It. Tho Sons ol Italian family.
Ilost won't take n chanco even with
Sinking of the British steamer
wutqr that has been hoi led.
Huntsfall by a submarino and tho
a
The Intot fad Is dancing to the turning of the Norwoglan stoamor
aro added to tho list of marítimo
How absurd,
recitation of poums.
when so much rhythm goes to waste disasters In the war zone.
Tho National Association ot Attorwhen tho soup Is served.
neys General, composed ot the law ofIf Doc Munsterborg wnnts to prove ficers of tho various statos, in which
his psychological Invlght ho'll cxplnln Colorado Is roprosontod, filed nn inwhy a chap looks moro undressed with teresting brief with tho United Statos
Suprome Court In tho Ohio 'bluo sky"
suspenders' than without.
Joy-rld- o

Russo-Rumanlaii-

g

o

fur-nac-

Russo-Rumanla-

,

p

o

v-

wn-te-

r

So-ver-

There are. according to tho most nu
thentlc records of Idljtology, about lb",

of fool, hut none so hope-luuh thp attenuated snip who thinks
that he or she Is too good to put In t
few hours u day of useful work.

enso.
Tho historic names, Congross, United

States, Alliance and Ranger, probably
will appear again In American navy
lists with the christening of tho four
giant hattlo cruisers, bids for which
will be opened at tho navy dopartmant
In December.

Disease Is disastrous; but It Is naThe quostlon of tho wages and
ture's warning to humanity to keep
hours or labor will be the first thing
clean, keep wholesome, keep healthy.
taken un by tho Joint Hubcommlttnn
congross wheu it moots Nov. 20 to
of
An eastern liuui has collected damages from an ntitolst who splashed take un Its Innulrv Into th mllrnnrt
dirty wuter on lilm by driving through situation. Senator Newlands, chair
a puddle. I.lfu Is one constant round man, announced.
Charges that General Carranza Is
of expense to the nuto drlvor.
nroparlng to lenvo M ox loo am hniner
i
More
extrnvngnnco: Fash- freely made by his political oppononts
ion tins decreed thnt skirls aro (o be in Mexico uuy.
Tho stato danartmont war lnfnrmr.,1
longer.
The ilecree would have hnd
more económica
If It hnd read: that Uio Potroleum Products Company
oí oan francisco una been removed
"Slilrts are to be wvtn longer,"
from thn TlrllUh trad o lilorHia

Raf-fael-

Rome.
An ore

train

wns burned, railroad

bridges were destroyed and tho track

of tho Mexican Central railroad cut
by bandits near Ortiz, about forty
miles south ot Chihuahua City, an
American who arrived at El Paso,
Tex., from Chihuahua City reported.
He said traffic had beon suspended

between Chihuahua City and Torreón
on tho railroad. The American also
brought a report to tho border that
Villa's troops were planning to attack
Parral, Jlmlnez, Santa Rosalia nnd
Torreón soon, ns well as Chihuahua
City.

SPORTING NEWS
The maro Mabel Trask has won
more than $30,000 In tho harness events
of the season Just closed.
Aloxnnder Brown, widely known
polo player of Philadelphia, fell from
his
Into the Delawaro
river at Esslngton, and was drowned.
Tho Chicago Americans will condition themselves for noxt season's work
by practicing with minor leaguo
teams, according to an announcement
hydro-aeroplan- o

at Chicago.
Young Ahearn,

in n
Milwaukee,

con-

ten-roun-

by tho exclusive

use of a light left jab.
"Chick" Evans of Chicago, national
open and amateur golf champion, and
Martin J. Condon of Memphis wero
defeated, 1 up, by Ned Sawyer of Chicago and J. P. Edrlngton, a Momphls,
playor, In an elghteon-holexhibition
foursome nt tho Memphis, Tenn.,
Country Club.
Johnny Dunn of San Francisco, 140
pounds, and Kid Mnrlow of St. Louis,
about the same weight, who fought a
fast
draw at Victor, Colo.,
Oct. 14 before tho Elks' Athletic club,
havo been matchod to go over the
twenty-roun-

d

route

at the Victor

Opera house Nov. 13.
A fight in which players on both
sides and more than a hundred spectators participated broke up tho
college game at
Jackson, Miss., shortly after tho fourth
period had started. Tho game was
called as Boon as tho police could
restoro quiet and the official scare-keepdeclared Tulano the victor 13
to 3.

er

GENERAL
At Toledo, Ohio, flour went to $11 a
barrel on Friday,
Col. Theodore Roosevelt celebrated
his
birthday by making
throe speeches.
Jamos W. Gerard, American ambas
sador to Gormany, wont to Shadow
Lawn to discuss with Presldont Wilson what the ambassador characterized lator as "every phase ot the situation Involved in my work at Berlin."
Clydo Ingram, a college student,
was shot and seriously wounded In a
ciowded court room nt Abordecn,
Miss., by O. G. Miller, father of Miss
Mary Miller, a young school teacher,
In connection with whose death Ingram and two physicians wero on
trial.
President Wilson, in four speeches
at Cincinnati, Ohio, declared for a society of nations that will fight anything contrary to the lnterosts ot humanity. Ho asserted that unless America leads In such a movement she
will not be able, to keep out ot tho
noxt war.
Fnthor Bozaln, vicar general of the
dloceso ot Savannah, who had been a
Roman Cathollo prlost for forty-ninyonrs, was found doad at Sharon, Ga.,
whoro ho was statlonod.
Woman suffrage was Indorsed In resolutions adopted at tho Philadelphia
sosslon of the thirteenth biennial convention of tho International Ladles'
Garment Workers' union.
Even tho prlco of chop suoy has
gono up. Dishes which heretofore
sold for ,25 conts havo been advanced
to 35 cents, owners of Oriental restaurants announced In Chicago.
flfty-olght- h
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A. A. JONES REPRE8ENT8
PRE8IDENT AT DEDICATION.

STATE NEWS
Wcatrn Nairapapcr Unloa N.wi Scrrlca,
COMINO KVaSTK.
0
Nov.
Meeting Btata Educational
Association at Albuquerque.
7
June
Cowboy luunlon at 1
Vegas,
27-3-

14-1-

Twelvo cans ot trout fry wcro left
nt Santa Fó by the United States fish
car.
The 1917 meeting of the State Federation ot Labor will bo held at Las
Vegas,
Plans are under way at Clovls for
the erection of a $76,000 high i.ehool
building.

Great Irrigation Project, Completed at
Expense of $15,000,000, Turned
Over to Association.
WtiUrn

Nwpp.r

Union Haws Barvlca,
Butte, N. M Throe- hun

Elephant
dred and fifty delegates to the International Irrigation Congress ani International Farm Cohgross, accompanied
by A. A. Jonos, personal representative of .President Wilson, and other
guests, arrived here to attend the ded
ication ot tho Elephant Butto dam
which has Just been complctod at a
cost of $15,000,000.
Brig. Gen. Goorgo Boll, Jr., and
Brig. Gen. Charles G. Morton, commanders of the Eleventh and Tenth
divisions, United States army, nccom
púnica Mr. Jones to tho dam. A com
pany and band from tho Twentj third
United States infantry acted as tscort
for the representative of the Presi
dent from Cutter, N. M.
Immediately upon tho arrival of tho
special train carrying Mr. Jones and
his party tho formal dedication ot the
dam was begun. Standing on n plat
form built over the .spillway of the
dam and in the shadow of tho stone
elephant, which gavo tho dam Its
name, Mr. Jones, for tho President,
delivered his dedicatory address to the
crowd which lined the banks ot tho
artificial lake and stood on tho top ot
tho concrete dm.
That reclamation through irrigation
was tho first need of tho arid regions
of tho West was declarod by Mr.
Jones. The reason for this statement,
Mr. Jones said, was that all other resources of tho West depended upon
the presenco of human beings In that
section, and tho fact that soil products mado possible by Irrigation were
necessary for tho support oX tho inhabitants.
"I am told," said tho President's
representative, "that this dam at tho
top Is sixteen foot in width, 1,600 feet
long, that tho base is 205 feet thick,
and is anchored to a foundation 318
feet below tho crest; G10.000 cubic
yards of concrete are bound together
by interlacing bars ot steel.
This
million tons of material is sufficient
to construct on a city lot twenty-fivfeet by 125 feet a pillar of concrete
lacking only titty feet ot being a mil o
In height. In its bosom are fixed attachments for the generation of tho
equivalent of 35,000 horsepower In
electrical energy. The reservoir in
storage capacity surpasses any other
ever constructed. When filled. It will
contain more tfcan 2,C0O,OOO aero feet
of water enough to cover a dopth of
one foot an area of 4,200 square miles.
s
moro than the
This is
capacity of all the reservoirs
built or projected for tho city of
Greater New York. It will actually
submerge moro than 42,000 ncres of
land, and extend to a maximum length
of forty-fiv- e
miles. Tho project Is
to Irrigate and enable the intensive cultivation of 180,000 acies of
land."

Former President Roosevelt delivered a political address at Albuquerque.
Supremo Court Justlco Richard H.
Hanna ot Santa Fe dislocated his arm
in an automobile accident.
Tho Now Mexico Electrical Association will hold Its next convention in
Albuquorquo on Fob. 12, 13 and 14.
Tularosa was proclaimed an Incorporated vlllago at tho meeting of tho
board of commissioners for Otero
county.
The Now Moxlco Cattle and Horse
Growers' Association aro agreed that
the present bounty law falla ot ita
purpose.
Stato Engineer James A. French has
approved the design and specifications
for a steel bridge across tho Canadian
river at the Leon Romero crossing,
near Roy.
An election for the Incorporation of
Roy, in eastern Mora county, has beon
called for Nov. 21, at which time a
mayor, four trustees and a clerk are
to be elected.
Damages to tho amount of $30,000
aro asked from the Victor Fuel Company In a suit fllGd in tho Federal
Court at Santa Fó by Julian Krajacich,
administrator ot the estate ot Frank
Rujac.
Because her husband was killed by
tramps on a train on which ho was
brakeman, between Lordsburg and El
Paso, Mrs. Laura E. Stevenson has
sued tho Southern Pacific for $25,000
damages.
The receipts of tho Santa Fó
for the past quarter were
ot which $7,029.30 camo from
tho sale of stamps; $195.02 from second-class
postage and $280.25 from
box rent.
Officers of tho New Mexico Gamo
Protective Association made public tho
details of a plan which, If accepted by
the candidates for governor, will probably result In divorcing tho offlco ot
stato gamo warden from party politics.
Tho broom corn crop of Curry county Is being harvested, and the broom
corn buyers who are at Clovls from all
parts of the country say tho crop Is
lighter than last year, although tho
prices are nearly double.
The Stato Supremo Court at Santa
Fó denied a writ of prohibition to ro
Depositors and Deposits Increase.
strain District Judge T, C. Lelb of RaSanta Fó. According to the report
H,
ot
trying
Towndrow
ton from
John
of tho state bank examiner, in tho peRaton on tho charge ,pf killing his riod from June 30 to Sept. 12, seventy-fou- r
wife.
days, the stato bank depositors
That additional buildings aro to be Increased to the number of 1,293, or
orocted at the New Mexico Military In- nearly twenty a day, and tho deposits
stitute at Roswell to accomodate tho to the amount of $560,507.25, or $7,575
largely increased attendenco of cadets dally. In the period mentioned tho
and to make provision for tho reason- total resources of state banks inable growfh of the college in tho future creased from $12,247,038.86 to $12,956,-436.8a total of $708,798.02.. The toMiss Annie Hooso was seriously In- tal deposits Increased from $8,956,-736.1-3
jured, and Severo Ullbarri, aged 12,
to $9,617,243.38, a total of
suffered a broken leg when a broncho
The total loans and discounts
riding
upon which "Jockey" Beal was
Increased from $8,998,412.33 to J9.411,-847.5fell, after having plungod through a
a total of $413,435.24. The tocrowd in front ot tho armory at Las tal number of depositors Increased
Vegas.
from 32,597 to 33,890, a total ot 1,293.
Porcy Fenner, a Now York mining
enpneor, Is working tho famous Lady Arizona Strong for Game Protection.
Franklin mine in the Kingston disAlbuquerque. Advices received by
trict, Sierra county. Tunnels are W the district forester hero
from tha
Ing driven Into Kentucky mountain
supervisors stationed in Arifrom opposite sides, which are getting forest
zona show that the movement for betInto the manganese.
ter gamo protection, now well estabIn spite of the wet weather and lished In this stato, is making rapid
consequent heavy roads, five carloads progress across the Arizona line.
In
of beans wero billed out from the the last two months Flagstaff, Sprlng-ervlllMountalnalr Santa Fe station during
Tucson and Payson hayo
the week. This brings the total to date formed gamo protective associations
to twenty cars, representing a cash following closely the methods of orvalue of over $40,000.
ganization of tho various bodle now
A four-foo- t
vein In quartzlte has represented by the New Moxlco Gamo
been opened by tho Pay Ora Mining Protective Association.
Compaq in tho Moreno district at
Elizabethtown, Colfax county. The ore
Punchers' Reunion June 14.
yields $47.70 per ton, Anothqr 1,000-foo- t
East Las Vegas The Cowboys' Retunnel is to be driven to cut the
union association has announced that
oro vein at a depth of 700 feet.
It has changed tho date of Its 1917
In 1910 tho average forest fire show from tho
week of July 4
burned off 250 ncres, In 191G two four days beginning June 14, to the
acres. During the same porlod cost
ot suppression hn3 been cut in half
Chief of Indian Pueblo Dead.
and the burned area reducod to
of what It was six years
Santa Fo Pasqual Martinez," govago. This is tho context ot a report ernor of the Indian pueblo of San IldeJust received by tho district forester fonso, died at tho age of 40, after a
at Albuquorque.
brief Illness with mountain fever.
Thirty representative farmers o.
Appoint Committee for Pageant.
Bernalillo county met in the. offlco ol
County Agriculturist H. C. Stewart
Santa Fó. The Chamber of Comand organized tho Bernalillo County merce at Its meeting, which wiio tho
National Farm Loan Association, with boat attended this year, authorized
eighteen charter members, the first the president, Suprome Court Justlco
organization of the kind in New R. H. Hanna, to appoint a finance
commltteo In conjunction with the
Mexico.
A gang of eight men has been al School of American Archaeology to
work for somo time upon the trails be cake 'charge of the proposed pogcant
tween Silver City nnd Mogollón ami and festivities in connection with tho
nro now putting the finishing touchet dedication of the new Museum buildon a new stretch of trail which, runi ing. Dr. Edgar L. Hewett presented
up ,WhItowatcr caOon and gives an en to the chamber the outline for the
proposed festivities.
trance to Mogollón from tho south.
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HELP FOR
WORKING WOMEN
Some Have to Keep on Until
They Almost Drop. How
Mrs. Conley Got Help.
Hero is a letter from a woman who
had to work, but was too weak and suffered too much to continuo. How sho
regained health :
Frankfort, Ky. "I suffered bo much
with female weakness that I could not
do my own work,
had to hire it done.

I hoard so

much

Vegetable

Compound

that I

tried it. I took threo
bottles and I found
it to be all you
claim. Now I feel as
well as over I did and
amabloto do all my
own work ocaln. I
recommend it to any woman suffering;
from female weakness. You may publish my letter if you wish." Mrs. James
Conley.516 St Clair St,Frankfort,Ky.
No woman suffering from any form of
female troubles should lose hopo until
she has given Lydla E. Pinkham'fl Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, tho medicinal
Ingredients of which are derived from
native roots nnd herbs, has for forty
years proved to bo a most valuable tonic
end invigoratorof the female organism.

All women aro Invited to wrlto

to tho Iydia E. Plnkham Medicino Co., Lynn, Mass., for special
advice, It will bo confidential.

ni nrir

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
V CUTTER'S BIACXLEO PUIS
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order direct,
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Brooklyn middleweight, outpointed Len Rowlands,

test nt

ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM

d

h

This Improvldont

W)7 vii r It-l-l

Tho 4,200-toBritish stoamshlpllld-lanhas been sunk.
Tho threatened strike ot conductors
nnd trainmen ot the Canadian Pacific
railway has been callod off.
Tho American fishing schooner
Richard W. Clarko, has beon captured
in tho waters around Iceland and
taken to Grimsby.
Gorman aoroplanes on tho Somrao
front mndo moro than E00 raids on
tho Anglo-Froncpositions Oct 22,
snys tho Ovorseas News Agency.
Government agonts claim to havo
received additional confirmation ot
Villa's reportad defeat ot Gen. Carlos
Ozuna's Carranza column at Palomas,
eighteen miles west of Chihuahua City.
At Farnum, Quebec, nineteen persons flvo children, eight womon and
six men wore believed to have lost
tholr Uves In the tiro which dostroyed
St. Elizabeth hospital. Thero were
218 persons In tho hospital.
Tho funeral ot Count Karl Sturgkh,
lato Austrian promler, was hold In the
cathedral of St. Stophons nt Vienna.
Archbishop Piftl officiated. Emperor
Francis Joseph was represented by
Archduke Leopold Salvator. The body
was taken to Halbenraln, tho premier's former home, for burial in tho
family tomb.
Pope Benedict has decided to hold
a secret consistory Dec. 4, and a public consistory Dec. 7, at which he will
create new cardinals. The red hat
e
will bo conferred on" Mgr. Count
Scaplnelll, former papal nuncio
at Vienna, and Mgr. Fruoworth, former nuncio nt Munich.
Monslgnor
Fruoworth will he replaced at Munich
by Mgr. Aversa, papal nuncio at
UrnzU, who Is now on his way to
n
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

Unsolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Plnkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
ore throat and ornares. Economical.

Hm itraonWr cUmhm and ccmicid.l power.
50c. aU drumúu. of cottuid br
Laiai. n r.tton Toilet Com priy. Bolton. Mitt.

SaUFi.

J

1

A gasoline englne-drivemachine
lins been Invented to bale hay or straw
In cylindrical bnles.
fi

Put yourself in tho other man's place
before you condemn lilm.
Bmile on wash dar. That's nrhpn mu na
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than

mow.

ah

grocers. Adv.

"Lay Off" Before Sundown.
The man who dny nfter day lets
sundown And him digging for dear
life, will surely come to n time when
sunrise will look In nt his window for
ninny n week nnd Hnd him flat on his
back. B:efore sundown Is a good timo
for every farmer to "lay off."
Vain Hope.

I spent the nfternoon

Wife
plng.

Hub Not much else, I hone.
ton Transcript.

shon- -

Bos

$500.-507.2- 5.

e,

Nerves All On Edge ?
Just as nerve wear is a causo of kidney
weakness, so Is kidney trouble a cause
of nervousness. Anyone who has backache, nervousness, "blues," headaches,
dizzy spells, urinary ills and a tired,
worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney pills. This safe, relia-bl- e
remedy is recommended by thousands who have had relief from just
such troubles.

A Colorado Case
Mra. J. E. Wright,
'twrjPktm 802 12, Second St.,
JHUiStaryPueblo, Colo., says:
my kld-- n
"I blame
v
e
trouble to
drinking- alkali water. Sharp pains In
my back gave me
great suffering and
I had sick bead-achdizzy
spells. and
The pain In
my back often kept
me from sleeping.
Doan's Kidney
Pills entirely rid
me of these ailments and I have never
had the least need of a kidney medicine since,"
Get Doan's at Any Store, EOe a Bos

DOAN'S

TxlssY

FOSTER.MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. V.

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smaller Every Day,

CARTER'S

LITTLE

LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
not only give relief ,

they perma- nenuycureCoD-- j
llipalton. Mil- -

lions use. mm
them for
Bilioniucii.

rmM BttTTr e
pills.

I

'i

Indention. Side HtiJitLe. Sallow Slla.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine

ust bear

Signature
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TEUTONS HALTED

Contractor and

IN TRANSYLVANIA

BüMer

ALWAYS

HIS POSITION PLAIN

THE

STORY

SAME

Democrats Tinkering With the Tariff
Has Resulted In Disaster to the
Country.

Some Things That Hughes Would
Not Have Done.

How tho Democratic tnrlft now In
forco destroyed protection to tho
American farmer, manufacturer and
BUCHAREST
STATEMENT
3AY3
worklngmnn
and failed to produce
SituDangerous
Place,
In
First
the
VON FALKENHAYN'8
FORCES
even revenuo for the government, was
PerBeen
Have
Not
Would
ations
brought out by United States Senator
ON FRONTIER VANQUISHED.
mitted to Develop Through
Kpute Nelson of Minnesota whllo tho
Lack of Statesmanship.
revenue bill wns under consideration
In tho closing days of tho recent ses
"Walk One Blocs anil Sare A Dollar"
A good way to gain nn idea of sion of congress.
FORCERUMANIANSBACK
"In making their first nssault upon
"What Hughes would Imvo done if ho
GROCERY
had been president" is to consider tho tnrllt President Wilson nnd his
whnt he would not lmvo done. As ho party followed In tho wnko of Presi
COMPANY
VON MACKEN8EN'S TROOPS ARE would not havo permitted dangerous dent Cleveland nnd his administration
FRANCISCO HA HELA
ho said. "It Is nlwnys tho
situations to develop through his own in 1803-4,- "
KEEPING UP CLOSE PURSUIT
PROPRIETOR
tariff thnt is nn eyesore to tho Demovnclllatlon, Infirmity, nnd stubborn
IN DOBRUDJA REGION.
to look facts In tho fnce. It Is cratic party.
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
"The avowed purpose of tho law was
not tho purpose to nsk whnt he would
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
have done to extricate htmsolf from to destroy protection nnd to produce
Western Newspaper Union News Berries.
Phone No. 6 - 2 RingB
revenue. It wns successful ns a desuch situations.
London, Oct 31. Teutonic torcos
would not havo permitted stroyer of protection, but nn utter failHughes
S.
on the ' Transylvania frontier arp the Xfnxlcnns to kill Americans with ure ns a revenuo provider.'"
mooting with stubborn opposition. Ru- impunity over n period of thrco years.
As proof of this statement he rend
manian troops have repulsed tho inHughes would not havo looked nt n table of oftlclal tlguros, which showed
vaders and have taken moro than tho murdered Amerlcnns nnd snld: that Importa had Increased from
1,800 prisoners, Bucharest announces. "Too bad. too bad, but tho Mexicans
under tho Pnyno Inw In
The Rumanians recaptured Plscul aro fighting In their own way, nnd we 1010, to $2,107,883,510 under the
and at Tulghes and Dicaz and in the mustn't butt In."
Inw In 1010, whllo duties colUzul valley took 1,100 men. Tho atnughes would not hnvo sent a fleet lected had dropped from $333,GS3,445
tack In tho Uzul valloy also resulted to Vera Cruz to force Huerta to give In 1010 to $211,800,222 In 1010.
In
In tho repulso of Gon. von Falken-hayn'- s n salute to the American flag nndthcn other words, whllo foreign producers
men.
I
withdrawn the fleet without securing had brought to this country half n bilI
North of Campulung,
Ducharest the salute, following It with the state- lion dollars additional goods to comsays, a counter attack in tho region ment thnt the fleet did not go to en- pete with Americans In their own mar"THE APPRECIATED
of Dragoslavlo netted 300 prisoners. force n salute.
ket tho government's revenuos hnd
CANDIES"
Hughes would not have told tho dropped considerably more than n hunFarther west in Wallachla, in tho
AT OUR STORE
Jlul valley, tho Rumanian offensive United Stntes thnt his rule wns ab- dred million dollars.
We sell so many of these
In Mexico,
continues successfully, with the cap- soluto
famously good chocolates that
ture of 450 prisoners.
Berlin an- while nctually Intervening against
All Hurt by Democratic Tariff.
we can always supply any of the
nounces tho taking of a height south Huerta, first In favor of Villa and
A leading grain denier of the central
of Kronstadt and declares that "other- then Carranza.
Oohnston popular aiiortmenU.
West the other day made tho followwise the situation Is not essentially
Hughes would not havo lifted the ing stntement: "While In New York
And always Fresh
changed."
embnrgo on Amerlcnn rifles nnd per- Inst week I purehnsed 0,000 bushels
Those are the kind you see
Tho retreat of tho
mitted them to go to both Carranza of Russian clover seed which Is now
advertised in
Villa ; then shutting oft Cnrrnnzn's In storago at Vladivostok.
Dobrudja
nnd
Berforces
in
continues
and
This seed
the Saturday Evekino Post
lin records that Field Marshal von supply while flirting with Villa; then I will not have to pay for until It Is
and are What Sho Wants!
Mackcnscn is meeting with little op- shutting off Villa's supply nfter rec- set down for me In New York, nnd It
position. Five hundred moro prison- ognizing Cnrrnnzn; nnd then shutting comes with Insurance paid und govTHE MINT CLUB
ers havo been taken by the Teutons. off Carranza's supply after tho killing ernment inspection guaranteed.
I
In tho region of Dorna Watra sov-er- of Amerlcnn soldiers with American pay for this seed n tritio over $0 a
heights have been occupied by bullets from Amerlcnn rifles.
bushel, and will bo nblo to clean up n
HARRY FARR1URJ
Hughes would not hnvo held Ger- handsome profit on it. Several months
Austrian troops.
PE0PB1ET0B
many to "strict accountability" until ago I made n similar turn on alfalfa
Petrograd says tho
troops were forced to fall back in that tho Lusltnnln tragedy nnd then de- seed. This seed was brought from tho
region, abandoning two heights. clared thnt tho United States was too Interior overland, loaded on tho
railroad, token to VladivoFrench troops have captured a quarry proud to tight
Hughes would not hnvo written n stok, plnced on shipboard nnd brought
northwest of Fort Douuumont.
The
r avvvt a
arveja w4t a a a a e
aaaa"- a a e e
repulso of French attacks thore as strong noto to Germany nnd then ap- to New York, where it was put down
well as Franco-Britisefforts on tho proved of his secretary of state giv- for mo nt six cents a pound lower
Sommo front is announced by Berlin, ing n private tip to the Austrian am- thnn tho market In this country. One
bassador thnt the note did not mean might fancy from this fact thnt I am
but London reports gains by allies.
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona j2
s
whnt It snld; that It was meant for In favor of tho present tariff law, but
reIn Volhynla the
a Russian attack. Otherwise homo consumption In this country, to I most emphatically am not. To bo
Practice in Public Lands and 8 pulsed has
there
been Utile activity on tho fool tho people Into thinking tho ad- sure It enables mo for tho timo be8 Mining Law' a Specialty.
ing to pile up big prollts, but after all
Russian front. Except for a few Btnall ministration would really act.
Hughes would not have waited nine It Is undermining the prosperity nnd
Italian advances thero has been no
months for a reply from Great Brlt-nl- n welfare of tho American former nnt1
chango on tho Austro-Italtafront.
to the Amerlcnn protest ngulnst in the long run it is the American
1 1111111
1111
He fnroier I must look to for the
MEXICAN .CRISIS LOOMS ANEW. violation of International law.
would not have sent another note In
of my business.
What helps
Luis Cabrera Assails American Neu- Mny and waited until November for him helps me, and whnt hurts him
tho reply, menntlme permitting the hurts me. Incidentally It hurts tho
trality and Administration of Immiunhampered vlolntlon of American whole country, too, for when you get
gration Laws as Regards Mexico.
8 II. S. G1LLUM, PiiOPiHKTOK
8
Washington.
Now complications commercial rights, the rilling of Amer- right down to brass tncks this counwith tho Mexican do facto govern- ican molls, and the seizure of cargoes try Is essentially agricultural, and It
ment threatened as a result of a state- without prize court trlnls or Indemnih going to continue so for n good
mnny yeurs to come."
ment Issued here through tho Mexican ties.
Agency For American laundry
Hughes would not hnvo granted n
Information bureau and attributed to
KL. PASO, TKXA
H
Luis Cabrera. It assails in sharp lan- certain set of men ten hours' pay for
Administration to Blame.
guage American neutrality and tho eight hours' work and cnlled It nn
Some weeks ago when It was
eight-hou- r
law. He would not have
administration of immigration laws
press of
In the Republican
as regards Mexico. Cabrera is min- grunted this fuvor under threat,
tho country thnt clever swindlers In
Investigation, nnd without knowl- vnrtous communities were preparing
ister of- - finance in Carranza's cabinet
and president of tho Mexican commis- edge whether It wns right or wrong.
to tnke ndvantngo of the misty verhl-ng- o
Hughes,
representing 100,000,000
sion now participating In the Joint
of tho rural credits Inw to put
congone
to
would
people,
not
have
conference over horder difficulties,
something over on the farmers, tho
to
surrender to tho Washington administration gave voice
and there aro indications that his gress nnd asked It
5 criticisms will not bo ignored at the demands of 400,000 people, rather to a most dolorous wall nnd protested
Rla rlrcmitli WTiool-umnl- if
than insist upon just Inquiry and u that It wns n viciously pnrtlsnn report
State Department.
Spring and Axel Welding
put out In order to discredit the new
While refusing to enter Into any square deal to nil.
discussion of the statement at this
Inw. Now, however, we nre Informed
Wood Working
Wage Increase Issue.
time, administration officials characthnt the government has finally
Horseshoeing.
Former Justice Hughes, of nil men. nwnkened to the fnct thnt swindlers
Secreterized It as extraordinary.
tary Lansing would make no com- would bo the Inst to seek to frustrate renlly were operating nnd that tho
ment. It is known, however, that the true Interests of labor and to muz- fnrmcrs It reassured aro out Immense
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
steps to establish the authenticity of zle the ox that trends out the grain. sums of money. One concern nlone
per- Is chnrged
with having got nwny
tho document were taken under con- He believes, ns all
ivvvvvvvvvvvtvvvvvvvivvvvis
sons believe, thnt the laborer Is worthy with $350,000, nnd others were almost
sideration immediately.
Elíseo Arredondo, Moxlpan ambassador-- of his hire. And he believes, also, equally successful. And tho Wnshlng-to- n
designate,
administration, by Its Indignant
denied himself to all thnt the lessening of the hours of laPARLOR BARBER SHOP 1 callers on Saturday.
bor Is both ii humnno nnd an eco- denial of tho' Republican report now
nomic nnd social advance. Vet Mr. stands In the attitude of hnvlng acted
Iahad pi ujj.
CaIÍv
roiiA junco,
Hughes Is brave enough nnd patri ns a capper for tho crooks.
Note Offers Relief to Americans.
otic enough to drive the shafts of his
BATH8, LAUNDUY AGENCY
Washington. Great Britain's note logic through tho sham of the wnge
Poor Substitute for Protection.
H.rt íl ri r In Vi. HI
in reply to American representations
Incrense lnv that wns enacted by conPresident Wilson In his speech nt
X
. NUltMltvinn
inunminitn.
was
gress
against
blacklist
tho commercial
at the behest of the president Baltimore substituted for the Idea of
ft
received at the State Department to get him, the president, out of n protection tho Idea of going out mid
Arrangements regarding its publica- holo; nnd not to make tho working-mn- n capturing the markets of tho world
or anyone else happier. Balti- with Amerlcnn worklngmen laboring
tion will be made later. It is undermore American.
eight hours u day nt high wages In
stood to reiterate tho contention for
competition with foreign worklngmen
methright
blacklist
but
NEW LOCATION
offers
ta
the
who lnbor longer hours at lower wnges.
Comfort From Bryan
ods of relief to Americans In certain
"The president," declares William If the wnr lasts Indefinitely, of course
circumstances. The British note Is in
reply to vho American note of July Jennings Bryan as he swings Into the nil will be well. Tho wur furnishes
protection of tho highest tnrlff ever
28th which denounced the blacklist campaign with his personal publica
proposed by nnyone Its protection Is
n
lucky
num.
"Is
tion,
'ravens'
The
arbitrary
with
interference
as
"an
"SANITATION FIRST"
really prohibitive. New York Herald,
brought
doing
him
by
strike,
the
and
neutral trado."
the right thing nt the right timo nnd
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
the right way, ho mude a good poAlways Opposed Woman Suffrage.
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg Reichstag Passes Huge War Credit. In
litical meal out of It"
President Wilson's statement to tin
Berlin. The Reichstag
after a
and 85 Mine.
Thore are two Interesting nnd vain
Woman SulTrogo association
short discussion passed tho bill for able features to this statement. One American City, "I have come
here t
Atlantic
at
12,000,000
of
marks, Is the virtual admission that political
a new war credit
LINES & HILL, Props.
you," might be Interpreted
fight
with
asked for by Count von Rocdern, tho considerations decided tho course
cither way. According to the womer
imperial treasurer.
which Wilson took In regard to the who hnvo represented this nssoclntloi
threatened railroad strike. Tho other In Washington nil tho yenr, tho Dent
Is tho
fact that Bryan's ocrntlc administration has beon tight
Army Officers In Test Ride.
Douglas, Ariz. Thirty-siarmy of- conception of the right thing to do po lug the suffrage amendment from firs-tlust Lowell (Mush.) Courler-Cificers above tho rank of captain, com- lltlcally usually proves, when tho votes
zon.
pleted tho first thirty miles of the are rnwtil. to ho wrong.
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PERFECT POTATO IS DEFINED

a

STERN, SCHLOSS

& CO.
Oeaersl Distributors
Albuquerque. New Milco
4

for and

Carranza Blames Plotters for Raids.
City. That
Mexico
tho Vllllsta In Size Tuber Is Medium, Weighing
About Eight Ounces Oval In
movement in Chihuahua has beqn able
Shape and Shallow-Eyed- .
to continuo because of facilities given the enemies of the constitutionalWhat Is n "perfect potato?" In size
ist government in tho United States
was tho declaration of Gen. Carranza It Is medium, or table slzt welghlrg
In a statement Gen. Carranza added nbout eight ounces. It Is oval In shape,
shallow-eyewell ripened and mealy
that his government would eventually iiml puro
within. Its dimensions nro
suppress the rebel movement in Chilong, 2
to I Inches
huahua. Ho also denied reporta tha 44 to 5 Inches
vlde and 1 Inches thick. Tnble-slze- d
the constitutionalist forcea had been potatoes
vnry from 8 to 10 ounces In
defeated by rebel bands in various
sections of southern Moxlco.

weight, according to market tendencies
nnd location, but the
size
Is preferable.
elght-ounc-

o

jw

Get

Skinner

WESTERN

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

MINING AND OIL

SPAGHETTI

NEWS

ñe

Redpt Book Fnt
36
SKINNER MFG.C0m OMAHA.

Western Newspaper Union Kewe Bertie.

IAICUT HACM0NI

PRICES QUOTED FOR METALS.
t "ft
Bar Silver
Spoltor, per 100 lbs., St. Louis 0.45
Lead, per 100 lbs., New York. 7.00
2C.87V6
Copper, casting
Bouldor Tungston concentrates, CO
per cont, $10 to $17 per unit. Crudo
ores, CO per cent, $15; 25 per cent,
$9.40 to $12; 10 por cent, $9 to $10
por unit

U.SA

MIRICA

FACTORY III

Iena of DenverwM pay you higher
and other Waatern Raw rwra than yon
can obtain anywhere alaa on earth Ha
Cammleelana eharged and we aell roa
TRAPS AT FACTORY PRICES

Anlaval Bait, Cuna and Svpptlaa at
rock bottom prieta. Larga can faroona
Stephana Animal Halt, Wo. We ara tha
largeet direct buyer of raw ora In tha
WeL Denver ckwrat market for Wet t
cm .Trapper. Stephana pertonatly
sradea ail ihlpmeiiu, aavaa
25 on
wpTOeorpeVTiraeicnartTeaanatenaa
rvur rmmsj iraiu aara quieter
nía
for PR EC Trappara" Outdo, Supply
Cátalo? and Game Law. Tell all about
trapping ana now xo preparo kktna I
ping taga and blgllloe tratad book REI
STErHEM A CO, 227 SttphiM IM
Com, Colt.

yu

ARIZONA.
A deal has beon closed whoreby tho
English Adventure Company has taken
charge of tho old Moss mino at
Oat-ma-

E.

Two weeks moro will boo a coro
drill In oporatlon on the property of
tho Jeromo Suporlor Copper Com-

JL

t,

HIDE and FUR SHIPPERS
Write for UlnatrMtd trappers' imlde
and price Hat. Farrel pout map of
United States sent tree write today.

pany.
At tho Oatman Bello, which Is situg
ated Just south of tho Times,
on tho
level continue
in n very satisfactory manner.

BOLLES & ROGERS
Omaha, Neb.

S13S. lltli St.

cross-cuttin-

400-fo-

According to curront report in tho
Btsbee district, somo very substantial
ore finds have been made in two of
tho mines, which may provo to be bonanzas on a small scale.
That tho Verde district will havo u
custom smelter within six months, is
the promise of George Mitchell, head
of the California syndicate which has
taken over tho Jeromo Superior.
Tho Midnight, ono of tho Holmes
companies In tho Chloride district,
has broken Into tho oro on tho
lovel. An average of nlno and
f
feot of tho lodgo gives roturas of $21, of which $18 Is in gold
and nearly all of tho balance In silver.
300-fo-

one-hal-

COLORADO.
oro has
Two hundred-dolla- r
Btruck in the Pittsburg mino at
tral City.
Tho Colorado Copper Company
newly organized mining company,
has taken hold of tho Anaconda

been
Cen-

PARKER'3
HAIR BALSAM

tolltt preparation of tntrli.
Helpi to eradicate dandruff.
ForRsatoriag Color and
Deautr to Crar or Faded Hair.
McandllMatPnirrUta,
A

PATENTS
"
"

Katea

Watson

K.

enlaman.

Ires.
' Ulgheilletereoccs.
" AdTtceandlleataertloes,
reasonable,
D.O.

books

"ROUGHonnATS'W
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

16.

The pur capita weulth of tho United
States now has almost rcuched tho
52,000 mark.
Mrs. James Rodle, aged ninety-nine- ,
of Melrose, Mnss., says eating candy
hns prolonged her Ufe.

Important to Mothors

Examino carefully every bottlo of
CASTORLV, that famous old remedy

for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears tho
that Signature
mino In Uso for Over 30 Years.
near Spencer.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
In Breckenrldgo district tho El Dorado property, owned by Harry Gibson MERELY A LITTLE MATTER
and Boston associates, is tho scene of
Sporting Man's Remark Something of
much activity.
a Reflection on High Prices of
Prospects of opening a large body
Canfield's Restaurant.
In tho Penrose
of
shaft at Leadvllle aro said to bo exCnnflcld's restaurant adjoining tho
ceedingly bright.
At Lake City, In order to treat old famous gambling house In Saratoga,
stope-filllnand oro dumps, tho Colora- hud In its prime the reputation of berestaurant In
do-Utah
Mines Operating Company ing the highest-priceIn to Install
machinery. the world. Its patrons Included
sporting men and gamblers. If they
Oro declared to run 400 ounces to won they could nft'ord to puy
the
the ton In sllvor has been discovered prices; If they lost, there were other
in a tunnel being run on Jacquo Hill eutlnghouses.
property, a mile or so north of Koko-mo- .
Canlleld was parading tho verandn
one Sunday morning nfter his gamLessees on tho Black Cloud group, bling house had sulTered one of tho
near tho London mine, In Park county, biggest losses of Its history.
havo opened a largo vein of oro carryWhile he was parading, Tex Grcnet
ing high values in gold, silver and a Sun Antonio sporting man, came up
lead,
the walk.
"Well, boss," he said with mock soTho Mining Associates Company
(limited) has taken hold of tho Raw-le- licitude, "they tell mo the boys
group of mines at Bonanza In Sag- trimmed the faro bank lust night."
"They did," answered Canlleld. "Tho
uache county and will develop that
house closed forty-thre- e
thousand
proporty on an extensivo scale.
loser."
From Durango comes Information
"Oh, that'll bo nil right," Grenet
that both tho upper and lower La flashed,
"I'm going In now to buy half
Plata districts aro tho scono of steady a cantaloupe."
New York World.
development and substantial preparations for Its continuance, oven after
Bavarian Colony In Greece.
snow flies.
In Greece there Is nt least ono tiny
Tho Ida May property In tho Pitkin- German imsls ns u
f
to the
Tin Cup tungsten field Is showing
ÜO.OOO
Greek guests now being
wonderful values hi not only tungston fed In Bnvurla. A few miles north of
but also molybdenite A vein from n Athens Is n village with a churchyard
foot to two feet wide has been opened upon whose tombstones German names
up for a dlstanco of 400 feet, and in nlone nppenr. The village has been
this vein both tungston nnd molybden- the home sfor SO years of a colony of
ite aro found, tho percentage of each ISavarliiiiH brought to Greece by King
being good.
Otho. The villagers have the fair hair
nnd the blue eyes of Bavaria, nnd
very few now speak their
NEW MEXICO.
Tho El Paso Mining Company, ol grandmothers' tongue, service Is perFinos Altos, Grant county, was lncor formed In the old church uccordlng to
poratod with nn authorized capital ol the Itomiin ritual.
Is a

g

d

y

dol-la-

-

knl-ser- 's

set-of-

$30,000.

The Westorn Mining and Develop
ment Company filed Incorporation pa
pers. Tho capitalization is $75,000, of
which $2,000 Is paid up.
Organization has beon completed
for tho Bonito Mining nnd Milling
Company for operations In tho Hop
kins Mining district In tho Cnprock,
25 miles south of Tucumcarl.
Tho Oaks Company is getting In

supplies and other material prepara
tory to starting work on Its dralnago
and transportation tunnel on Mineral
creok in tho Mogollón district.
Boring for oil and gas upon stato
lands of Now Moxlco Is to start at
onoe, officers of the company holding
tho leaso to mako thoso Important ox
perlments having arrived from tho
onst with $100,000 worth of machinery
und equipment, and have Informed
Stnto Land Commissioner Robert P.
lirvlon that thoy are ready to begin
work.
WYOMING.
Tho Crnll woll north of Groybull Is
roportod a dry hole.

Good Milking Stool.
Work nt tho Standard roflnery at
A good milking stool that can be
easily made is one with one leg, mudo ureybull Is progressing rapidly.
Tho Midland Oil & Gas Company,
with straps to fasten nbout tho wnlst
and hold tho sent In place. This is near Bonanza, has Marled drilling.
sanitary, comfortable nnd convenient.
The Mountain States Oil Company is
down 2,900 feot in Elk basin and wait
Way to Raise Calves.
Ing for casing.
RnlBQ calves on clenn, warm, sweet,
The Elk Basin OH Company of Mon
skim milk, fed regularly,
tana completed a
2,100

deal for

of land near Meeteetso.

ocres

When

The Doctor
Says "Quit"
many tea or coffee drinkers find themselves in the
grip of a "habit" and think
they can't. But they can
easily by changing to the
delicious, pure
food-drin-

k,

P0STUM
This fine cereal beverage
contains true nourishment,
but no caffeine, as do tea

and coffee.
Postum makes for comfort, health,

it There's

and efficiency.
&

rs

Reason

WES'íERNTIBERir

considerable bloodshed Upon a childish pretext that Huorta must salute
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
our flag, and Anally withdrew from
rOPUS CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING
the occupation of that city apparently
in consequence of Mexican threats.
KnUroJ at the Fot Otile
c l.ltranr. Unr He sent another army scvoral hundred
'
Uuteo, mi Bnond Clau 1UU iiMtr
miles into the Republic of Mexico,
which still remains on the soil of that
Br FARM V. UUSU,
country.
n4
EdlUr
Owntr
It is unnecessary to go further into
SUBSCRIPTION
prices
dt tails, but no honest man can say
.11.00 that the PrcsMunt htu not interfered
Thrt Mentha
1.7
(u MonUu
in the affairs oí Mexico. His actions
On Yar,
hro been entirely inej isistcnt with
9ÚU.
ptlon Alwijn Fiable In Adrante
his 'professions.
Worse still, Ma interferences have
Friday, November 3
been of the most blundering and stupid
character. Boiore he had been in of
For United States Senator
fice n year, in the Democrat!'! citv of
FRANK A. HUDBBLL
El Paso the sentiment and opinion
;For Representative to Congress
were universal that his course vroulc
B. C. HERNANDEZ
so'j.ier or later involvo us in war with
'
Mo'ico.
L
For Governor
.
O. BURSUM
, HOLM
For Lieut Governor
The Democratic pras3 bureau has
W. E. LINDSEY
just found out that E. C. dc Baca is
running 'or governor on their ticket.
For Justice of Supreme Court
CLARENCE J ROBERTS
More voters are climbing on the
For Secretary of State
every
bandwagon
day.
Bursum
GILBERTO MIRABEL
larg
brchlight
processions
and
the
For State Auditor
est crowds In the oolitical history of
W. G. SARGENT
the state have been features of tho
For Treasurer
demonstrations for Mr. Bursum on
'
GREGORY PAGE
his campaign trip thnUgh the southFor Supt. Public Instruction
ern part of the state. It Is going to
J. II. WAGNER
Republican
bo a good,
victory. Holm 0. Bursum will be the
For Attorney General
next governor of New Mexico.
FRANK W. CLANCY
For Com. Pub. Lands
A. A. Jones, the "personal repre
R. P. ERVIEN
sentativo" of President Wilson at the
For Corporation Commissioner
dedication of the Elephnnt Butte dnm,
MALAQU1AS MARTINEZ
did not make any hit with the people
For Presidential Electors
when he announced that tho name of
JUAN ORTIZ
the im would be changed to tho WilL. C. HILL
son dam. What did President Wilson
C. H. HAMMOND
ever do for the reclamation work? Or
what did Jones ever do?
COUNTY TICKET
TÍ
It appears certain now that Charles
For Representatives
E. Hughes, Republican, will be elected
president of the United States. The
W. E. WATSON
people of New Mexico must cluct Rc- FARIS V. BUSH
nublican members of Congress and
For Sheriff
a voice in the Republican major
have
GOODELL
S.
ARTHUR
ity. Vote for Frank A. Hubbell, Re
For Treasurer and Collector
publican candidate for United Sta-'- s
HARRY W. LAMB
senator, and for B. C. Hernando- -,
For County Clerk
Republican candidate for representaJAMES A. SHIPLEY
tive in Congress.
For Assessor
What has Arthur Seligman, Demo
C. W. MARRIOTT
cratic state chairman, done with tho
For Probate Judge
salaries of country postmistresses he
GEORGE D. McCREARY
collected
for his McDonald-d- c Baca-JonFor Superintendent of Schools
campaign
fund?
MRS. GEORGE H. BISBY
Commissioner First District
Tho Democrats should have run
M. R. BUCHANAN
Mr. Walton for Governor. He had
Commissioner Second District
iense enough to vote fpr about every
L. H. BARTLETT
important Republican, measure enacted since statehood.
t i
rcommissioner
mi . i t-- r a
i
iniru uisinct
t
JOHN ROBSON
The Democrats have abanioned
For County Surveyor
the hope of electing any man on their
WM. HARRIS
ticket but Jones. De Baca and Mc
Donald have been left to shift for
13th
District
For State Senator
themselves and trading is offered
W. S. COX
openly for votes for Jones. Natural
For State Senator 24th District
ly this has taken some of the enthuW. D. MURRAY
siasm out of the rest of the ticket.
Being an also ran is a disagrcebalc
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
fame when ever you play it.
TICKET
Mr. Jones tells some of the people
that the 640 acre grazing homestead
For District Attorney
bill is "sure to pass". Others he tells
R. F. HAMILTON
that he doesn't know why it failed to
pass the last Congress. Still others
learn indirect'.' that the "bill has no
MEXICO NEW MEXICO
AND WILSON chance". Mr. Jones is a man of un
In a recent newspaper publication doubted ability.
appears a statement that the Mex
Millionaire Cutting insists in his
ican policy of the President hns been
an important factor in turning the newspaper that Frank A. Hubbell is
tido in his favor, because the argu not fit to be a United States senator
ment that the Mexican people should because ho is a "sheep herder". Think
be allowed to work out their own sal 't over, Mr. Voter. Hasn't this "sheep
vation in their own way without in herder" contriluted considerably more
terferencc from our government, hns to the wea'th and prosperity of New
had telling effect with the native pi" Mexico than the aristocratic Mr.
Jones? Will not his record, by and
pie of New Mexico.
This' cannot bo true. The implici large, stand a more searching
Successful "sheep herders"
tion is that the native people of New
Mexico have such sympathy with the !o quite a lot .toward helping New
people of the Republic of Mexico that Mexico people to a prosperous live.
they are disposed to be sympathetic lihood. What has A. A. Jones over
Cone to help anyone but Jones?
end friendly with them.
There
very little foundation for this. New
Clayton, N. M., Oct. 20. Union
Mexico and its people have been u
is fighting ground with advan
part of the United States for seventy county
go
in favor of Republicans in this
years and with but few exceptions ta
slection. We aro united behind a
they are thorough Americans An
itrong county ticket and will give a
one well acquainted with thorn known substantial majority for national and
that our people of Spanish dpsc-l'ALWüK,
it.
Unte tickets.
County Chairman.
are much superior to the average ot
the people In the Republic of Mexico
Española, N. M., Oct, 26. Wo
and that they do not look with favv 'ook for a larger Republican
majority
upon them but there exists hore
for Hernandez for congress from his
considerable prejudice against the lome county than was given him bepeople from the Republic.
In part. fore. Tho whole Republican state
undoubtedly, this has been duo to the ticket will show gains over 1911.
í'arty united back of strong ticket.
fact that many who have come fri-VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
the Republic to live in New Mexico
County Chairman.
have peen fugitives from justice and
Gallup, N. M., Oct. 2C Tho pros
of a bad class of people.
Then there is no foundation for the poets for a first class gain in tho "Re
suggestion that President Wilson ha iiublican vote in this county aro ex
nllowed the people of Mexico to work cellent. Western New Mexico is alunanimous in its demand for ef
out their own salvation without in- most
.Icicnt result getting man at the head
terference. While he has expressed f stato affairs. That means H. 0.
some such sentiment, yot he has per- Bursum.
GALLUP HERALD.
sistently and continuously interfercl
in the affairs of Mexico from the beRaton, N. M., Oct 2C Reports
ginning of his administration.
.c wining to tho Rango from all parts
forced Huerta to leave the head of Colfax county and from Union counthe Mexican government and to leuvj ty show sentiment growing rapidly
n favor of the Republican party and
the country, having sent him word ill
its candidates, and in Colfax
that he could not even be a candidato :ounty
there is not a doubt of the refor the presidency at any election mit Sentiment for Bursum and thi
which might be held. After a long Republican ticket is how firmly fixed
period of friendly relations wit
nd gaining strongly every day.
THE RANGE.
Villa, he finally turned his back upon
him and recognized Carranza, and not
Mora, N. M., Oct. 2C Mora
only did ho recognize Carranza, but
Ko'permittcd that person to send hi county Republicans have defeated
to disrupt their party and
troops' through the territory of the' ill efforts
ire working together in complete
United States by rail so as to turn harmony.
Watch tho majority for
the. tide of battlo against VP'a.
tho wholo Republican ticket from
Ho landed an nrmy i. Vn Cruz Mora county.
and took possession of thai lity vtl'u
C U. STitONG.
--

.orne of New Mexico State Land
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Offi ce DouHIes

men Ch eckto State Trea surer for $416,804.83
RECEIPTS FOR SAME

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

PERIOD LAST YEAR

NOV

REACHED TOTAL OF

FIRST YEAR, WAS

-

i 2907

art

1916

OUUUKOF.

ED SIXTEEN T HOUS

GRAND TOTAL OF CA8H INCOME
FOR YEAR $685,547.57, WITH INCOME DUE FROM 1,200 LEASES
AND SALE CONTRACTS STILL
TO BE PAID IN BEFORE
NOVEMBER 30.

1907,

1-

4:

ltOTTOTint

0NLY$234,445.97
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Bank,
First National
SANTA FE, N. M.
ob-- it

Commlítíoe

-

jal Fablió

Lftndj

ERVIEN'S

$7,552,1 5
STATE LAND FUND DEPOSITS

OPERATING COST OF QREAT PUBLIC BU8INESS HELD DOWN TO
APPROXIMATELY EIQHT PER
CENT THIS YEAR, WITH
PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT-COSINCLUDED.

HANDLING

Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 1. Robert
P. Ervien, New Mexico commissioner
of Public lands late last week drew ;t
check on tho First National bank ot
this city, In favor of the Treasurer of New Moxlco. for the sum of $416,-

Santa Fo, N. M., Novombor 1. "I havo seen somewhere an intimation that New Mexico banks which havo deposits of stato land
funds realize largo profits th ero from, and in view of our own experience as tho chief depository ot thoso fnnds, it has caused mo some
amusement," said Levi A. Hughes, president of the First National
bank of Santa Fe today, in response to. an Inquiry for somo detailed
information concerning the largest Income payment from public lands
over turned into tho stato treasury In a single check. Tho state
land commissioner's check for $410,804.83, being tho total ot accumulated funds for tho annual October settlement of tho department, was
drawn on tho First National here, and is one ot tho largest checks
ever paid by any New Mexico bank.
"People havo an idea I think," said Mr. Hughes, "or at least
somo people scorn to have It, that the stato land commissioner comes
around and leaves largo sums of money with the banks for Indefinite periods during which the banks can loan tho money at current
interest rates and make largo profits. Tho impression, If It really
exists, Is wholly wrong. This bank, as tho custodian of the state
land department's checking account, generally carries a heavier volume ot the department's business and deposits than any other bank
in the state. Of course our bank wants tho bualncsB and Is glad to
have it entrusted to us. The commissioner has made our bank the
principal depository largely because of convenience, and to reduce
expense to the minimum. It is a compliment to the institution which
wo appreciate; but any idea that our bank makes any large profit
upon the handling of these funds is entirely Wrong.
"As a matter of fact a bank finds it difficult to realizo any profit
on the state land office account. Tho period ot the deposit Is uncertain. Tho money is liable to be withdrawn at any time, and because
ot this its uso in current commercial loans is not practical for a conservativo banking institution. It is true that at times tho state land
deposits help swell our balances with our resorve banks in tho oast,
but anyone familiar with banking knows that tho Interest rate paid
on such deposits Is very small.
"On tho other hand the cost ot handling tho enormous volume of
transactions which mako up tho daily and monthly business of the
state land office, practically uses up all profit accruing from interests
paid to us on those deposits. Take this big check hero for instance;
It represents a total of 3,583 separate and distinct Items ranging from
$9 up, all ot which roquulre separate handling, soparato clearing on
other banks, scattered all through tho United States and Canada, and
a banking detail which is very heavy, particularly during the settlement periods. Tho only times when our deposits of state land funds
are very heavy Is during theso settlement periods, confined almost
wholly to the month of October when the buslnoss Is very heavy Indeed, as shown by this1 large check to the stato treasurer, clearing
from our bank the accumulations of the October settlement period
for this year, and establishing a now record in such payments to tho
treasurer.
"Onco every so often a check comes back anad wo havo the task
of sending it back over the route again or undoing the transaction
all tho way back to its source. The land office doposits made here
during the past thirty days will aggregate half a million dollars. To
havo handled the banking end o'f thoso transactions in his own offices the land commissioner would have required a special force of
trained banking men almost as largo as our whole bank force here.
We handlo all that detail, but we cannot make loans from these deposits, for wo have notice that they are subject to immediate with-- ,
,
drawal, or at any time.
"The present land commissioner Is exacting In his care for
and while this is highly commendable on his part, It makes the
handling of his banking- buslnoss a very arduous undertaking. Frequently paymonts arc made in excess of tho amount due. Whenever
such an excess is undor twenty cents tho commissioner refunds it in
.postage stamps. Rut over twenty cents we aro required to Issue a
cashier's check for tho (Uirplus which goes back to tho man sending
In the overpayment. I mention, this as an IJlustratlon of the vaBt detail work which goes with this deposit. Wo are glad to havo the land
department business; In many ways it is a benefit to this bank as It
would be to any bank, but anyono who thinks it highly profitable to
the bank handling it simply does not know what the expenso of handling that business is.
"Thoro Is one feature of tho drawing of this $400,000 check on
our bank which Is of real Interest not only to bankers but to all tho
people of New Mexico. It .shows an enormous Increase In tho
e
the stato Is deriving from Its lands. Thoso of us who are familiar with the transactions of the land offlco havo been amazed at
the growth of the Income for tho stato. If tho oporatlon of the stato
land department and the administration of our lands is continued
upon its present efficient basis it is only a matter of a little time until our schools and practically nit of our public institutions will bo
maintained very largely from tho Income from state lands alono, thus
lifting a heavy load from tho taxpayers. In tho eleven months of
this year the income from state lands has roached nearly $700,000 00.
The time is now very near at hand when this income will be over tho
million dollar mark each year.'''

NO GINGH FOR BANKS, SAYS BANKER

T

tho largest single check ever
turned into tho state treasury as income from tho state's public, lands,
for distribution to the funds ot the
various state beneficiaries ot the fed
eral land grants.
The big check represents tbe Income of the state land .office for the
period of the October settlements and
shows an lncrcaso over the income
for the same period of last year of
$184.140.16.
when the land commlssloner's chock to the .state troasurer
The figures mean
was $234.445.97.
that there has been an increase in the
state's income from public lands dur
!ng the present year, over the Income
of last year ot close to loo per cent.
Prior to the annual October settlements the Land Commissioner had
nald Into tho state treasury $16G,OC1.44, making a grand total for tho
year to this time, of $685,547.57.
There remains to bo added to this big
total tho Income due and payable, on
or before November 30, 1916, the end
of the state's' fiscal year, from 1,200
leases and contracts ot sale, on which
the annual settlements have not yet
been made.
For the first time the people of
New Mexico have an opportunity to
realize lust how big the state's pub
lie land Income and operations have
become during the administration of
the stato lands by Mr. Ervien. It is
by far the biggest business enterprise
In the state, and It is administered on
a smaller proportionate cost for operatlon than Is any other big business
enterprise In the state, either public
or private.
It has cost the state, up to this
time this year considerably less than
8 per cent to operate the big fand
department, and when the total an
nual cost has been footed up It will
be approximately an even 8 per cent
This operating cost Includes tho new
publicity department, added to the
state land department by the legislature of 1915, by an act permitting
the land commissioner to expend 3
per cent of the Income of the state
land department forpromotion of tne
Improvement and advancing values of
the land, and for advertising and encouraging the industries and development of the resources of tho stato.
Somo Idea of the growth achieved
in the state's land business can be
had from tho fact that In the first
year of Mr. Errlen's administration,
1007, the total of the annual October
Alsettlement wns but $7,552.15.
most from the time Mr. Ervien tbok
charge of the department under' an
appointment by tho then territorial
governor, there has been a rapid annual Increase In the Income. The additional grant of six 'million acres of
federal lands under the enabling act,
more than doubled the state's holdings, but with due regard to the proportionate value ot the ,stato'n total
land holdings, the income from the
lands has Increased at a ratio far in
advance of the 'Increase In the grant
Itself.
The greatest Increase has
come during the last two years, during which time the land commissioner
has been able to put Into effect In a
state-wld- o
way his policies for development of state owned lands, which
have been forming "practically since legislature, following statehood, which
the day he took charge ot tbe depart- permitted the land commissioner to
ment.
put into operation a broad-guagbusiness policy In the hnndllng of state
Annual Income Almost Doubles.
Tbe total Income from state lands, lands, and allowing their use In the
for the fiscal year ended November most practical way, while at the samo
time effectively safeguarding them
30, 1916, was 424,725,89.
When all settlements for the present- from depreciation or unwise sales.
Third, to tho
business
-fiscal
year have been made, and
tho balance has been struck for this administration which Mr. Ervien has
fiscal year on November 30, the total given to the stato's land buslnoss,
Income tor the fiscal year 1916 will from tbe most minute detail of ofbe very close to $800,000, and may fice operation up to transactions' such
possibly exceed that amount. The in- as the recent oil lease, which Involves
come enjoyed by New Mexico from large areas and which may result in
its state lands has almost doubled huge Income for the state and Its
schools, practically without effort or
within a single year.
Close observers of the development expense.
The administration of tho public
of the state's land holdings, and ot
their administration attribute tho lands by Mr, Ervien has been remarkhuge Increase In revenue- ot the past able in that it has been nlmost entwo years to threo general causes.
tirely free from criticism ovon from
These ore, first, general develop- political opponents. During the enment of tho stat, increased demand tire period of nearly ton years whHe
for land throughout the west, and the Ervien has been state land commisfavorable selections from tho public sioner only two general criticisms
domain wnlch have beon mado during
tba period ot Mr. Ervlcn's adminis- havo been dlroctod against his admin
tration, making the lands possible of lttratlve policies. One of these is
that a too great number of largo
ready lease and sale.
Second, to the general act of tho ( leases have been tnada.
864.83,

-

-

do-tai- l,

-

e

hard-heade- d

rev-enu-

A Policy Which Justifies Itself.
The answer to the first ot theso
criticisms, Which has now practically
ceased to be hoard, as the wisdom .of
tho commissioner's general policy has
liecomo recognized, Is found In tho annual reports ot tho stato land office,
which show that the total acreage un
der wuat are termed "small leases,"
2,000 acres or less, Is considerably
greater than la tho total acreage hold
undor "largo leases," as used In the
department to designate leases of
20,000 acres or moro.
The income
from leases which has made the
stato's landiT prodw a revenuo far
beyond the greatest amount hoped for
by anyone within twenty years after
statehood, and which will make avail-- '
able for schools during the noxt year
or two not less than a million dollars
a year, Is the fjnal justification of the
genoral policy of tho land commissioner, which Is to make the nwt advantageous disposition of the lands
for purposes of securing cash revenuo,
without injuring the value of the

.lands.

The Deposit Ftond Criticism.
The other criticism which has been
directed against th land department
during Mr. Ervlea'e administration,
has arisen very recently, and Is duo
to a condition over which he has had
no control. In order to Insure good
faith on tho part of persons applying
for selections of a lata lands for purchase, the necessity for a deposit to
insuro performance. of tho contract,
when the selection bad been approved
by tho federal government, was obvious. The approve! of state land selections in the department of tho 'interior at Washlnatea during tho present administration bM been painfully
slow; so slow at t'Jnet as to give an
impression of deliberate delay and
possible obstruction. Because of these
delays In approval ot selections, the
deposits by intending purchasers have
run up to nearly $750,000. These
funds are not stat funds. They are
the property ot tho prospective purchasers and aro hold by the Land
Commissioner In th oomo way that a
certified check Is held by an architect from a contractor bidding on a
piece of construction. They are trust
funds which the land commissioner
has no other power than merely to
keep In safety. This has been dono
by depositing these funds In banks all
over the state which hnva been willing to make the necessary surety
bonds to properly protect the deposits.
Not all banks have been willing to
take In these funds since the period
of their holding is uncertain, depending entirely on tho time when the Interior department may see fit to approve the stato's selections of land ap
plied for.

The attorney general of tho state
has ruled that the Land Commissioner has no option but to keep these
funds just as he is now keeping them,
and the United States attorney for
New Mexico, in a recent written opinion to tho attorney general at Washington held with the attorney general
of the state. Thus there has beon no
option on tho part of the land commissioner but to continue the funds,
properly secured, as they have always
been 4ield.

This criticism will very soon be
through the operation of the
land department syBtem, which disposes of the lands as quickly as selections are approved. The amount
now held in trust will diminish rapidly from this timo on, and cannot reach
any important total again.
In the meantlmo the wisdom of tho
deposit requirement has been proven
over and over again. Quito recently
the land commissioner paid into the
state treasury the sum ot $12,000,
realized from the forfeit of a single
deposit, In a contract wherein the Intending purchaser failed to complete
the purchase when the selection applied for had been approved and had
been tendered to him for final
A considerable number of
smaller forfeitures have been turned
into tho stato treasury, making In the
aggregate an Imposing total.
A Working Business Man's Job.
Tho Job ot administering New Mexico's public lands Is no undertaking
for a man who cares for an easy llfo.
It Is a working business man's Job
and requires close and constant attention year In and year out. Tho detail handled through tho department
Is enormous.
Jts banking transactions
alone are far larger month by month
than the total transaction of most
small banks.
Its field Is the whole
state, and tho number of Its clients
is Increasing by leaps and bounds, as
Is Indicated by the enormous Increases In the revenues.
Land Commissioner Ervien has hid
a thorough schooling In the wprk of
tho department. He has given It his
entire and undivided attention since
he took the position.
He brought to
It tho judgment and ability of a man
of unusual rasp of large affairs, combined with the unusual quality of
grasp of detail, He has added rt this
equipment n knowledge of jie, state
lands and of the state as a flíhñleJÍQM
Is profound, apd an understanding of
the needs pf the department and pj
the ájate that Is comprehensive. Jle
was one of the best equipped men in
the state for the job when he took it
nearly ten years ago, and In tho ln
torypnlng years ha has acquired a
knowledge and an experience which
any man, no matter what his ability,
would require an equal time to cr,
oulre.
pur-chas- e.
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FOR STATE LAND COMMISSIONER
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New Scries

$635
Roadster
I

. b.

$620

T.I.J.

Amazingly Comfortable

Thefc still stand unpaid on the books of San Miguel coun-ty- j
taxes against the Preston tteck land grant totalling more
than $30,000.
t

These things make it so amazingly
comfortable that people can hardly
believe, their senses.

They like its power it's the world's
most powerful low priced car.

;

-

Gillie A. Otero, candidate on ho Democratic ticket for
state auditor, on the day following his nomination hurried over
lo Las Vegas where he had not paid his taxes, for Jen years
and paid up.

Everybody concedes its beauty;

It wins

district attorney of San Miguel county found
Q.

m

w

Horsepover

dodgers

it necessary to write to William
Mew Mexico, as follows:

mw

m

w

3VÁ

NDRIEUS ARISTIEUS JONES, Democratic candidato
for the United States Senate, owns the Preston Beck
land grant, in San Jlignel and Guadalupe counties.
Doth San Miguel county and Guadalupe county were forced to
bring suit to collect the taxes against that grant and did collect the taxes, against the bitter legal fight by Jones, for the
years 1005 to li)15, inclusive.

In 1913 the

t'

otero

McDonald

tax

.

ii

B. C. HERNANDEZ

0. BURSUN

K.

lili

jones

FOR CONGRESSMAN

t

c

McDonald, governor of

You wouldn't think that a small, light,
economical,, low priced car could be

"" "

on economy.

so Gomfortablo.

But its roomy scats, deep uph&lstGry
and easy ridinj cantilever springs

"You will in my opinion be conferring mor-- real service
upon the taxpayers of New Mexieo by seating them a prompt
and shining example in the matter of returning your property
for taxation and paying taxes thereon than by coWulcring

But ccmo l:i and let us provo it to you.

?

J.

Fitzpatrick, Dealer, Lordsjburg,

H.

the prroneous and misleading information ednccrning the tax
conditions of this county furnished you by your traveling

Tho

Vii'yt-Ow''"'-

Company. T.AmI.,

1

'Vn.Ii.

í i

3

N. M.

trt

CIJj

.V

auditor."
The matter of McDonald taxes referred to by this district
attorney was the individual suify ho found it necessary to file
pay his taxes
ngainst the Governor of New Mexico to makc-hito is
in Guadalupe county and the traveling auditor-referr- ed
record
whose
'ajile
Ernest,
IIowoll
"deserving Democrat,"
that
In ths First. State Bank matter is familiar aad who.McDonnld
has retained in a position of trust as secretary of the state tax
m

commission.

oounty. on the Republican
As one rends the Republican county i" ?vo-tickets, now rapidly being placed in ticket. It la n Kepublican year,
the field, the result of this election
moro and more obvious.
becomes
Tho host job printing at the
Strong men are coming up for odlco jincrai.

There arc times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to lake Cardni, the woman's tonic. Cardul is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back, to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

the Treasurer of Lincoln county found it necsssary
McDonto
the Governor of Nw Mexico, William
ald, vith attachment upon McDpnald's cattle, in order to forco
thq jaid governor to pay taxes .which ho owed to Lincoln
j
county.
I

In

101!)

th'-eato- n

i
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Those three",. Jones, McDonald and Otero, are the men who
g
have been the fighting front of the Democratic
with
men
campaign. They aro tho men who have chargud other
miid-slingin-

being
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You Need a Tonic

'

"tax dodgors."

TIIE DIFFERENCE IS HERE Jones, McDonald and
Otpro have mado only general, unsuatained charged from the
platform anil through their newspapers.
.

TH

M&

5-

TIIE FACTS HEREIN STATED ARE QUOTED STRAIGHT
FROM THE PUBLIC RECORDS.

,

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
or women.' Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well ami
as strong as I ever did, and can cat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

WHEN YOU VOTE ON NOVEMBER 7 JUST KEEP IN
HIND WHO ARE THE REAL TAX DODGERS IN YOUR
STATE.
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The Woman's Tonic

t

Has Helped Thousands.
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J. J. MaUikk, K .11. AB.

$1,227.21.

Mining companies operating In Socorro county, Mr. IHirsum's homo county, paid a total of
In 191R. undor the mine tax law, these fame companies paid Into th trei
ury of Socorro county $17.714
THEIR OUTPUT FOR THE LATTER YEAR WAS
SLIGHTLY LESS THAN IN 1914.
In 191 1 the Stng Callen Fiel Copipany at Dawson paid $2,661. 48 In taxos. In 1015. under tho
mino tax law, the Stag CnBon Company paid $7,263.72.
In 1914 tho hIx largen producing mining properties In New Mexico paid a total of
IN 1915. UNDER THE MINE TAX LAW, THESE SIX COMPANIES PAID $155,665.05
NEARLY 100 PER. CENT.
AN INCREBE
THE FIGURES FROM THE PUBLIC RECORDS QUOTED HERE ARE THE REASON THE DEMMANAGERS,
OCRATIC CAMPAIGN
GOVERNOR McDONALD AND THEIR NEWSPAPERS HAVE
CEASED ATTACKING THE MINE TAX LAW. THEY UNDERTOOK TO DECEIVE THE PEOPLE
WHEN THE FACT8 WERE SPREAD UPON THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF HALF THE COUNTIES
IN THE
OF THE STAT'-- .
THEY COULD NOT MAKE THE PEOPLE BELIEVE
FALSEHOODS
FACE OF FACTS THAT S THE CHIEF REASON WHY IN EVERY COAL AND METAL PRODUC-INCOUNTY IN NEW MEXICO IN THIS CAMPAIGN, THE PEOPLE ARE FOR H. O. BURSUM FOR
GOVERNOR AND AGAINST WILLIAM C. McDONALD AND HIS ASSOCIATES.
THE PEOPLE IN OTHER COUNTIES THAN THOSE HAVING PRODUCING MINES.
ALSO ARE FOR BURSUM AND AGAINST McDONALD SENTIMENT FOR BURSUM IS THE
DOMINANT, OUTSTANDING FACT IN THIS CAMPAIGN.
BUT IN THE MINING COUNTIES THE PEOPLE HAVE HAD AN ACTUAL.
ILLUSTRATION OF THE FACT THAT DURING THE PAST FIVE YEARS WILLIAM C. McDONALD, WITH ALL THE POWER OF THE EXECUTIVE
OFFICE AT HIS COMMAND, HAS DONE
NOTHING FOR THE PEOPLE BUT TALK TO THEM CONSTANTLY OF HIS "HONESTY" AND
O.
BURSUM, WITH NOTHING BEHIND HIM BUT HIS OWN
HIS "INTEGRITY;" WHILE HOLM
BRAINS. ENERGY AND PUBLIC SPIRIT, HAS ACCOMPLISHED RESULTS FOR THE PEOPLE AND
STATE.
HIS
FOR
WILLIAM C. McDONALD HAS GIVEN FIVE YEARS OF AN EXHIBITION OF WHAT A WEAK,
INDETERMINATE CHARACTER CANNOT ACCOMPLISH
NO
MATTER
HOW POWERFUL THE
POSITION HE HOLDS.
II. O. BURSUM, DURING THESE SAME YEARS, AS A FRAMÉR OF BENEFICIAL TAX LAWS,
AS A BUILDER OF ROADS, AS A DEVELOPER AND LEADER IN A GREAT INDUSTRY, HAS BEEN
GIVING A CONSTANT DEMONSTRATION OF WHAT A STRONG MAN CAN ACCOMPLISH FOR
HIS FELLOW CITIZENS AND HIS HOME STATE
AS A PLAIN CITIZEN.
$8,B3F.R9 In 1914.
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Quality never changes.
Backed by a Guarantee that
means something.

Lordsturg Ledge No. 30.
a . i . a a. m.

pi.3

You can make more cups of good
coffee with less M. J. B. than with
any other coffee.
Vacuum Packed by Special Process
to Preserve its strength and flavor.
Ground just right to make the
'
best cup cf coffee.
Blended from the finest flavored
and strongest coffees grown in
the world.
Thoroughly aged before it is

Ilegllrr.

s.

WHY?

lleca u no the Democratic campaigners found, wherever they went, that the people knew something
about the operation of th ndm tax law and that plain lies nbout Its oporatlon wore rosctlng against
tlio Democratic cnnillilnlfs. The, facta about the, operation ot tjio mine tnx law were so compelling that
oven Governor McDonald and his nsslstnnt disseminator of libel, Gillie Oloro.'woro forced to cease
their attacks upon It
Tho Now' Moxlco mine tnx law, enacted by the Republican legislature of 1015, with the supporting
votes of a majority bf .the Democratic members of tho assembly, Is ono of tho best laws ot Its kind upon
tho stntulo books of any state
DURINO ITS FIRST YEAR OF OPBRATION, 1916. IT INCREASED TUB TAXES PAID IJY THE
100 PER CENT.
MININO CÓMPANIKS INTO THE PUBLIC TREASURY RY APPROXIMATELY
Here are a few lllitatratfnn of how the mine tnx law "worked for the benefit ot tho mining corporations" as Oovrnor McDonald and his nowsr.apor hackers have charged:
In 1914, the rear befnro the mino tax law wont Into effect, tho Chino Copper Company
paid $41.757.30 In taxes.
In Grant
In 191R. tho first year of mino tax law operation, tho Chino Copper Company paid f 102.- :9.71 In taxes.
This particular corporation did not "henoflt" much by the "mine tax law, for which II. O.
Tho Chino Company's taxes wore Innursiim worked, and which hn nxslslod In drawing.
creased moro tlinn 100 per cent through tho operation of. this Inw.
Iron fi Copper Company, a smaller mining corporation In Grant
Tlio Hanover-nossomn- r
county, paid t'S4. 50 In taxes In 1914. In 191f, undor the mino lax law, this company paid

lnd
i

Oct

Unrly In this ciimiwlKH Hie MrDonnld ilo Hnea cnmpnlRn speakers and mannBors opened dp n bold
nMack upon whnt they lernifd "Mr. IlnrBiim's Corporation Made Mino Tax Law." Tlio effort was to
mnko you believe tlmt the mino tax Inw enacted by tho loslslnluro of 1915 was In the Interest of mining corporations In Now Mexico, and not in tho Interest of tho people.
You Imvo heart! lit tie or nothing of attack upon tho mine tax law during the past four wppks.

goes further

I

Kreta Ibe lnr 1 liurada y nlrht 01
mrh n.iniili Vmlllhir brother!
lUTIUJ.

J

Our
Guarantee

Wbmx. W. M.
Jkkfus, Sicrettiry

T
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Beware cf Cintnicnis for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury

i

CLOSE-TO-HOM-

Your Grocer will refund
the full price you paid
for iyi. J. B. Coffee, if it

m mwHrT "HI aurrl ilMlroy Ibe leitfte fif anicll
aitd euroiWt l dtTuuse tup ubule aralvtu when
aurfacv.. itocbenterloi; It thruuub toe uiiir-uupticiM aiitMilil u.rer lip iue
v. jreacrlp- ilamace
tl?iua rrua reputable pbrnl
I
ih
ten
mi?
to
,dU
fold
call
will
ther
albly derlre (mm thrm. Hulla Catarrh Cure,
n.,
in., ,uvuu,
t bpim-- iU a.takpn
manuiaeiumi iij i .
Internally.
raiitaliia im merrurr. and
ptlntf illrffctlr utMn th tilnnd und IMlfni aur- tarea ot the ayairm. In Imylnz Hall's Catarrb
It la taken
Cure be aure jnn irot the ceiinlne.
Intrrnallr ana niaup in nunm. inno, uj i. j.

docs not please your
taste, no matter how

much you have used out
of the can.

írf.

ChfDPj 4 C. Tpatlnwnlala
l'rloe, Í5c. per bottle.
Bold by DrnzuUt.
Take Ilall's l aully l'llls for coDttlpatlon.

BIG
ING

Best coffee
at any price

We give a first class regular
Dinner every clay for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

ALD

McDONALD SEEKS TO OOST

"

MRS. ETTA GIFFORD YOUNG

convinced.

Lordsburg, N. M.
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For Infanta and Childron.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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L0linlUT110 U1DOE No. to
Mrela cvei r Mondar nl.'bt t o'clock
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Always
Bears
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OVEItLAND $300.
First class
runninif condition. Electrically enuip- nd. Hun about 8000 miles. See W.
P. RitUr, Lordburg, N. M.
POU KENT Two neatly furniBhed
rooms for KnUmen. Enquire of Mr.
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HEADLIGHT
manufacture
Wb
OAS for wtjldlng arul llghtlnir. We

WcSrmC0r

-

f

BUI

racSlmflcsiá01

Ctr-va-

UIUI

Thirty Years

exchange all standard kbs tanks for
Ilghtltlg nutomoblls, truck and motor- oytlo lisaüiignu.
Hxehang' price: Size "D" large,
S1.76: "EM small, Sl.BO. Motorcycle,
COc.

On

largar tanks for welding

pr eu. ft
prempt

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

2c

We will give your orders
attention.
HL PASO HEADLIGHT CO.,
119 E. Mlwouri St, El Paw, Tox.

GOATS

FOR SALE

Tut ecNTaua commht. niw vok

545 head of TEAM

FOR

SALE

citt.

Fine,

well

Price matched and woll broko draft team.
PUP
FOR
h THOROUGHBRED
One marc, one hsre, G and G yean
low. Good range goes with goats if
SALE One thoroughbred Collie pup. wanttil. Write, Dan 'McFadin, Cliff, old. Also wagon and harness, J. F.
Nolon, Wllnn, N. M.; P. O. Sopar, N.
Enquire at Rlttor
6.00.
ftrnalc.
New Mexico.
M.
Lumber lard.
Ine Angora

goats for sale.

Alamogordo) N. M Octobor 31. Moro than half of the $500,000 realized
from the nalu of tho state highway bond Issue, which Arthur Sellgman
chairman of tho Democratic state committee pulled oft bo successfully for
Sellgman, has been lying snfoly cached in various banks for üifteon month
or more, and there has been a rumor generally In circulation throughout
this part of tlio state that a plnn was undor way for the turning loose of n
largo pari of this stored inonoy Immediately before election, in employmen'
of a largo number of men, who would bo given good pay -- mid who woulc
bo required to give assurances of support for tlio Democratic stuto ticket.
Governor McDonald, In 1i!g address at Las Cruces early this month,
made a qualified denial of this charge Ho said that If such" a thing wa
bolng dono he did not know It.
Tho rumor has beon stiongly revived In this county by tho news whicL
has Just become known that Governor McDonaid has asked for tho resigna
Hon of James A. Balrd of this city, Republican member ot thi Otero coun
ty road board, because Mr. Balrd asked the, state engineer's oU'rn to asslsi
this county In building a much needed bridge over a creek in an f.iiportim'
county road, and ventured, to express his mild resentment when tne cngl
neor's offfco declined either to grant or deny tho request.
In September Governor McDonald wroto tho following letter to Mr
'

Signat

St. Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY,

HIS COUNTY ROAD BOARDS
Resignation Demanded of a Member Who Dared Criticize
Policy
ui oidic nignway commission ana wno uuenasd by Asking for Relief for Impassable Stream In an Important County Road. Political
Significance of Move Immediately Preceedlng Election Is
Pointed Out.

Up-To-Date-C- afe

Wicla

REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF

Representing the famous M. J. B Why? Coffee will be
in Lordsburg November 8th, 9th, 10th and llth and will
work with the Eagle Drug Mercantile Company.

Give us a trial and be

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE
FUTILE

TVO

YEARS MCRE OF WILLIAM C. McDONALD AND
CONVERSATION
(McDonald says de Baca will make the same kind of a governor as he has been).
TWO YEARS OF ADMINISTRATION OF YOUR STATE AFFAIRS BY H. O. BURSUM, A MAN
ENOUGH TO HAVE ACCOMPLISHED MORE FOR HIS STATE AS A PRIVATE CITIZEN DURTHE FIVE YEARS OF THE McDONALD ADMINISTRATION THAN HAS WILLIAM C. McDONAS THE GOVERNOR OF' NEW MEXICO.

BETWEEN
AND

REGULAR DINNER

MEXICO

of

"

"Hon. James A. Bnlrd, Alamogordo, N. M.
"Dear Sir: The Ktato record ot September 15th has the following:
'"Tlio county board, (meaning the road board) of which Governor Mc
Donald has to a lnrgo extent personally assumed direction, has been onor
ntlng, nsldo from whnt they hnvo beon doing with road work, to strengthen
tho McDonald political machino.'
"I shall bo glad to havo a frank statement from you concerning thf
statements abovo made.
I Signed)
"WM. C. McDONALD."
On October 3d Mr. Balrd received this additional letter from Governor
McDonald:
"Mr. Jamen A. Balrd, Alamogordo, N. M.
"Dear Sir: I havo been Informed several times that you are extremely
free with your criticisms of the state engineer and myself concerning the
Handling or road ümds and road worn generally. If I have been misinformed
I am sorry that V mentioned It, but If I have not been misinformed, I think
It Is your duty to tondfr your resignation as a member of tho road boarf1
Immed lately.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
"WM. C. McDONALD,

Governor."
.Mr. Balrd has not tendered his resignation and It Is understood that
he has no Intention of doing so until after the election. He declined todH'
to discuss tho matter as regards to Us political significance, but spoko nulti
freely as to such criticisms as ho has directed townrd the State Highway
Commission of which Governor McDonald Is the bosB.
"In Septombor," said Mr. Balrd, "Temporal croek In Otoro county wont
on a rampage ami could not be crossed.
One valuable automobile wa.- washed away and wrecked when Its owner attempted to drive tho car acrost
this .creek. As a member of the road board, although a minority membor,
I telephoned to tho state engineer s ctflce and asked lr the highway com
mission could not asMst tho county In building a bridge across this creek
I thought tho rcqtioU justified since tho county road board has novor been
consulted by tlio highway commission regarding any expenditure ot any
part or this county a portion or tho stnto road bond monoy in our county
I could get no reply from tho stnto engineer's Office as to whether we could
get help with this brldgo or not. if I havo mado any criticisms of tho gov
ernor nnd tho Stato Illchwav Commission. It .Is In this connection."
Tho opinion hold quito generally here Is that because Mr. Balrd takoa
an activo Intorost In road matters and In Interested In the work of the
county road board, ho would ndl bo Inclined to look with favor on any plan
which would disturb present working forcofl on the county' roads In oída
to Introduco tho political elomont Into thp oinnloyniept. Thp gpyerngrL'!
virtual domand for Ills resignation, and tho Intlnintlon given by Mr. BaTrd
Hint ho dood not proposo to resign until after the election, have nrouoi
much Interest in this county.

CHARLES

E. HUGHE8.

muntannrmrritmmmuutauuniinrt
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Political Jottings
J
iwutmnmtmtttnmtnt?ttnnr.tu
d
get Vllln" nrc
Villa should reciprócate and
refrain from organizing expedition
"to get" American citizens.

It plans "to

iibiin-donc-

The fact that Mr. Wilson could
endorse this Pork Congress shows
that ho Isn't seasick, nnywuy.
Mr. PInchot also seems of the
that God Untos a Quitter.
Tho man who quotes the Baltimore
plntform Is regarded ns n polltlcul
archcologlst.

"He kept (ho country out of war,"
but ho robbed It ot Its peace,
Up In Maine they are now rhyming
Hughes with Moose. And there (s
reason ns wall as rliymu cumictUay;
tho two jvp.rds.

Election

Proclamation!

By tho tíoard of County Commis
sioners of drant County, Now Mexico

Whereas, under the laws of the
State of Now Maxico, it is made the
duty of the Board of County Commis-b'oner- s
of each county, in the fctnto of
Now Mexico, to proclaim the election
that is to be held in the respective
counties for the nurposo of voting for
candidates for the difToront offices
tt'id other matters and to do so ten
days before the election by public
proclamation and by publication in
each of tho two leading newspapers
published"" In each counlv. and
Whorcas, it is further made tie
duty of said Board of County Commissioners to give public notice of
the object of the elect'e:. the officials
to bo voted for, quostioiM to be voted
uti, the names of the candidates of
each of the said ofTlccs, as the same
nre on fdo in the office of the county
clerk, and .the post office addross of
each of said candidates and the nlacf
where tho election is to b cheld in
each precinct in each county; and
Whreas, it is further required that
the said notice be inserted in dailv
nuAvspapers, six times prior to the
day when the election is to be held,
hut when there is no daily paper published in each counlv. t.uch notic
inuy be inserted 'n wcckl; newspaper,
in two issues thereof, prior o the
date when the election is to be held;
snd
Therefore, the Hoard of County
Commissioners of Crnnt County, New
Mexico, in session. h"ld nl Silver
4l, o.,.i 1.1 Mill,
nu
11,11
V,II,,V,
VII
.IIU,
UUJ I
tl.l .,.! ut.
of October, 191C, nt amellar meeting
of said board, havo ordered as i,

j..

t:

The object of the election which is
to be held on tho 7th lav of November, A. D., 1916, 'n accordance to law,
h to elect one Unite 1 Stales senator
for a term of sK yean nw!.nnc Representative in lh" Sixt"-fift- h
for o term of two years, and
three Presidential electors, for one
term; and for the election of state
officers as follows:
Con-rros-

s

One Justice of the Supreme Court

for term of eight years.
Governor, for term of two years.
Lieutenant Governor for term of

two years.
Secretary of State for term of two
years.
State Auditor for term of two
years.
State Treasurer for term of two
years.
e
T
l
.T..i
i
i
i uijiic instrucouperinicnucnt
oi n..llí
years.
two
term
tion for
of
Commissioner of Tublic Lands for
term of two years.
Attorney General for term of two
years.
Corporation Con'ni'rtsioner for term
of six years.
For the election of conuty officers,
as follows:
Sheriff for term of vo years.
Trrnsurer nnd Collector for term of
two years.
Clerk for term of two years.
Assessor for teni of two years.
Probate Judge for term of two
years.
Superintendent of tVhoo's for term
of two, years.
Surveyor for term of two years.
Commissioner, Firrt District, for
Imm of two yean.
Commissioner, Second Tustrict, for
tirm of two years.
Commissioner, Thi-- i! District, for
term of two years.
DisState Senator, Twenty-fourt- h
trict, for term of two years.
State Senator, Thirteenth District
for term of two years.
State Representative Twenty-secon- d
District, for term. of two ycara.
District Attorney, Sixth Judicial
District, for term of two yours.
Ibe names of the Ftvra' candidates for each of raid offices, as tho
ame are now on Il!c in the office of
the County Clerl:, Grant County,
New .Mexico, are as follows
l'ros'dcntial Electora, United States
s,
Senator, and Representativo in
as fijed by the Democratic
Con-grex-

party:

Electors: Felix Garcia, pnstoffice
luuires.-T-, Lumbcrton, N, M.; J. N. Upton, pojtoffice ndúAMJ, Doming N.
M.; Jose G. Chavea, i pctoificc ' address. Luna, N. M
United States Sent'; a A. Jone,
p.;toffice address, ft.ist L:is Vcgu-i- ,
N.

51

Representative: W. B. Walton, post-offiaddress, Silver City, N. M.
'Justice of Supremo Court: Neill
J5.
Field, postofilco address, Albuquerque, N. M.
Governor: E. C. de Bea, postoffico
u Idress, Las Vegas, K. M.
Lieutenant Governor: ' W. C. McDonald, postoffico nddrcsr, larrizozo,
N M.
Se.ietary of Stale. Antonio
postoffice add re:, Las Vegas,
Lu-cer-

State Auditor: Miguel A. 'Otero,
p6stoffico address, Santa Fe, N. M.
State Treasurer: II. L. Hall, postoffico addrcsi, Chama, N. M.
Superintendent of Public Instruction: J. L. (j. Swinney, postoffice ad'
dress, Aztec, N. M.
Commissioner of Public Lands.
George A. Davisson, postoffico address, Roswell, N, M.
Attorney General: IJiirr. r Pat-topostoffico address, Clovis, N. M.
Corporation Commissioner! Bonifacio Montoya, postoffice addross,
Bernalillo, N. M.
.

n,

For County

Officers:

For. Sheriff: Herbert J. McGrath,
Presidential Electors, United States
postoffice address, Silver City, N. M. Senator and Representativo in ConTreasurer and Collector: Dean Al- gress as 'filed by tho Socialist party:
exander, postoffico address, Silver For Presidential
Electors: Mc.B,
(
City, N. M.
Smith, Melrose, N,M.; T. Smith, Melrose, N. M.; Ira N. Crisp, East Las
Clerk: T. V. Holland, postoffico Vegas, N. M.
address, Cliff, N, M.
For United States Senator: WilAssessor: Robert H. Boulwarc, liam P. Metcalf, Albuquerque, N. M.
postoffico address, Silver City, N. M.
For Representative in Congress:
Probato Judge: llaman Abraham, Andrew J. Eggum, Roswell, N. M.
postoffico address, Silver City, N. M.
For Justice of tho Supreme Court:
Superintendent of Schools: Isabella A. James McDonald, Clayton, N. Mi
L. Eckles, postofficc address, Silver
For Governor: N. A. Wells, East
City, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor: J. 11.
e
Surveyor: Charles E,. Johnson,
Bearup, Guy, N. M.
addrww, Silvor City, N. M.
For Secretary of State: Vincont
Commissioner
Fist District Thomas,
Taos, N. M.
"harles B. Morrill, poptofflc caddrcss,
For State Auditor: Frank Frost,
Silver City, N. M.
,
,
Dexter, N. M.
For State Treasurer:. Frank Plieloa.
Commissioner, Second District
Fort Bayard, N. M."
t
George M. Doolittle, postoffico adFor Attorney General: J. v Stanley
dress, Dwyor, N. M.
Clovis,
N.
M.
Clark,
For Superintendent of Public InDistrict
Commissioner, Third
Mrs. Lurlync Lane, Alto,'
Pierco Rice, postofficc address, Scpar, struction:
post-offic-

N. M.

N. M.
DisState Senator, Twenty-fourt- h
trict: James Royall, postofficc address, Silvor City, N. M.
State Senator, Thirteenth District:
fl. L. Kerr, Postoffice address, Doming, N. M.
disRepresentatives, Twenty-secon- d
s,
trict: John W. Turner, postoffice
Silver City, N. M.; Frank Vcsc-ly- ,
postoffico .address, Silver City,

j

For Commissioner of Public Lands:
of

of
For District Judge:

,'

For District Attorney:.!

,

of
For State Senator, 13th District
(Sierra, Grant, Luna and Socorro
counties)! Samuel H. Wells, Doming,
N. M.

For State Senator, 24th District:
M.
District Attorney, Sixth Judicial Albert E. Lewis, Santa Rita, N. M.
For Representatives in Legislature,
District: J. S. Vnutrht, postoffice ad22nd District: Samuel Shaw, Hurley,
dress, Doming, N. M.
N. "M.; Floyd Jones, Lordsburg, N. M.
For County Commissioners (First
Presidential Electors, United States
District): John W. Gardner, Silver
Senator and Representative in
as filed by the Republican District!, Bert Curtis, Lordsburg.
City, N. h. (Second District), Ed- uartv:
..... ..I
XT
xr . rrUi-- .l '
uiiuivii) 11. u., A1IIIU
Electors: Juan Ortiz, postofficc ad- nam uniunui) Mil....
M.
N,
dress, Gnlistco, Santa Fc county; C.
For Sheriff: No nomination.
ft. Hi'!, postoffics address. I.ns Cru--eFor County Treasurer:
Richard
Dona Ana county; H. .1.
postoffice
address, Clayton. Reynolds, Fort Bayard, N. M.
For Probate Judge: J. Frank
Union county.
Pinos Altos, N. M.
United States Senator: Frank A.
For County Clerk: W. W. Stcnhcn-?oHubbcll, Dostoffice address, AlbuSilver City, N. M.
querque, N. M., for a term of six
For Assessor: William J. Itogcrs,
years.
Silver City, N. M.
Sixty-fift- h
C
Representative,
For County Superintendent of
B. C. Hernandez, postofficc
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., for term Schools: Mrs. Charles W. Reynolds,
Fort Bayard, N. M.
of two years.
Justice of Supremo Court: Clarence For County, Surveyor: John C.
T. Roberts, postofficc address, Raton, McKee, Hanover, N. M.
VAN T. MANVILLE,
N. M., for term of eight years.
Chairman.
Governor: H. O. Bursum, postoffice Attest:
address, Socorro, N.x M., for term of
E. B. VENABLE, Clerk.
yxo years.
Lieutenant Governor: W. E. Lind-iepostofficc address, Portales, N. REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN
M., for term of two years.
PARTY RETURNS
Secretary of State: 'Gilberto Mira-ba- l,
county
Republican canA
party
of
postofficc address, Santa Fe, N.
didates returned Thursday from, a
M., for term of ,wo years.
trip to tho southern end of the county.
State Auditor: William G. Sargent, In tho party were W. S. Cox, A. S.
nostofficc address, Santa Fc, N. M., Goodell, J. A. Shipley, M. R. Buchanan and Harry Lamb. They refor term of two years.
Gregory Page, port a splendid time ana a pleasant
State Treasurer:
tjostofficc address, Gallup, N. M., for and profitable trip, and are warm in
their 'praises of the hospitality of the
term of two years.
people of that section, where they reSuperintendent of Schools: J. H. ceived a cordial reception.
Wagner, postofficc address, Santa Fe,
Raton, N. M., Oct. 26. Colfax
N. M., for term of two years.
Commissioner of Lands: Robert P. county Republicans havo named n
ticket. They are out in
Ervien, postoffice address, Sarta Fc. asplendid
effort to incrcaso tho nor' malstrong
N. M,, for term of two years.
Republican majority in this
Attorney General: Frank W. Clancy, county tor national, stato nnd coun' v
oostoffice address, Santa Fe, N. M., tickets and will probably do so.
A.,R. STREICKER,
for term of two years.
County Chairman.
Corporation Commissioner: Mala-quiMartinez, postofficc address,
Taos, N. M.
For County Officers:
e
Sheriff: Arthur S. Goodcll,
address, Silver City, N. M., for
term of two years.
Treasurer and Collector: Harry W.
GUARDSMEN PAY THE PRICE
Lamb, postofficc address, Silver City,
OF WILSON'S ABASEMENT.
N. M., for term of two years.
postoffice
Clerk: James A. Shipley,
Having condoned the repeated
address, Silver City, N. M., for term
murders of Americans by the
of two years.
Carrinzlita, and having abased
himself before Carranza, and
Assessor: C. W. Marriott, postofhaving aided in placing Carranfice address, Silver City, N. M., for
za In power, what It Mr. Wll-toterm of two years.
reward 7 and who paya It?
Probate Judge: George D. McCre-arThe reward l that 'Mr. Wllron.
postoffico address, Silver City, N.
has to place 1&0,0t)Ó troops on
M for term of two years.
the border to partially prevent
Superintendent of Schools: Mrs.
the raids and murders that hit
George ' H. Bisby, postofficc address,
friend Mr. Carranza will not or
Pinos Altos, N. M., for term of, two
cannot prevent; and the pay
years.
ment it made by the soldiers
Surveyor: William Harris, postofwho are tlaln and by the famfico address, Silver City, N. M., for
ilies of the guardsmen who go
term of two years.
In want because their husbands
Commissioner, First District M.
and fathers have been called to
R. Buchannan, postoffice address, Silthe border to make good Mr,
Wllson'a refusal to let the reguver City, N. M., for term of two years.
lar army administer such punish
Commissioner, Second District L.
ment to the bandltt aa to inspire
H. Bartlett, postoffico address, Santa
In them a healthy fear. From
Rita, N. M., for tnrm of two years.
the speech of Col. Theodore
John
Commissioner, Third District
Roosevelt, delivered at Lewis-ton- ,
'
Lords-burRobson, postoffico
nddrca,
Maine, In behalf of Charles
N. M., for term of two years.
E. Hughes.
State Senator, Thirteenth District:
W. S. Cox, postoffico address, Silver
City, N. M., for term of two years.
Tho President himself has tried to
DisState Senator, Twenty-fourt- h
appropriate for his own advantage
trict: W. D. Murray, postoffico ad- the sentiment of "America first." Tho
dress, Silver City, N. M., for term of Democrats have tried to make his suptwo years.
port an act of piety, by adopting
"Thnnfc God for Wilson," ns n slogan.
State Representatives: Twenty-secon- d
District: W. E. Watson, postoffice Mr. Hughes, with rare courage, frankaddress, Pinos Altos, N. M.; Faris V. ness and penetration, Is exposing the
Bush, postoffice address, Lordsburg, flimsy foundation for tho clultux of
no Is laying
Wllsonlau lufalllblllty.
N. M., for' term of two years.
bare n record of extravagunce, partiDistrict Attorney, Sixth Judicial sanship,
sectionalism,
Incompetence,
District, R. F. Hamilton, postoffico wronghcadedness, vacclllatlon and Inaddress, Domine, Ni M., for term of sincerity which destroys the attempt
two years.
to mnko a joss out of the President.
zPresidential Electors, as. iled by Tho Democrats must come out of theli
Prohibition party:
ecstatic trance and defepd their stewLester Sands, jmtolVico address ardship. The President Is to he put
on' the stump. We it re to hear someEast Las Vegas, N. M.
thing beside Delphic prose poems.
F, C. Roberts, postoffico address, St. Louis
W. T. iOgilvic, postofike address,
Roswell, N. M.
.
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Globe-Democra- t.

PUBLICAN

TO THE REPUBLICANS

CANDIDATE
For

OF NEW MEXIG

Presidential

Electors, II. J.
Junn Ortly-ÍThr- eo
staunch Republicans of New

Hammond,

U. Hill,

C.

Mexico. Votes for thorn mean votop
for Charles B. Hughes, Republican,
candidato for president of tho United
States, and for Charles W. Fairbanks,
nopublleon candidato for vico president of tho United States.

OUR cnntlidnte for governor, Ilolm O. Bursnrn, is running
like tho lender of n lnmUlniP. I rom nil pnrtt of ne fttc
H'
reports aro the snine. Sontimptit lins titrnqd definitely
'rind finally to Hursuin, nnd he nnd tho Republican Attttr ticket
nre to be elected by a record-brenkin- g
majority. Let every
Rimiblicnn in New Mexico, from this moment until tho polls
elope on election dny, bend his every energy to making tbnt

'
j5.

I

'

majority overwhelming.
The election of Tlinrles E. Hughes in certain. The nation
is for him. Sentime)it bns turned to him throughout the country, just as sentiment hns turned to Bursum in New Mexico.
The people nre tired of inefficiency, of vascillntioiu of evasion
intl weakness. They want a change to strong, vigorous Amer-enleaders, whose policies are definite and whoso administra-iivability is adequate.
New Mexico must not be behind the rest of the states in
support for Mr. Hughes. The Democrats in Néw Mexico have
abandoned all hope of electing De Daca or McDonald and have
tcenRcd to defend the MeDonnld administration.
They have
centered all their efforts on support for Wilson ami for their
candidate for the Senate, A. A. Jones. This desertion of their
state ticket creates a situation which all Republicans must
watch and guard against. Tin's is our opportunity to make
NeW Mxico definitely and for all time a Republican state.
See that every vote in your precinct and at your polling place
votes tfie Republican ticket straight that Charles E. Hughes
and our candidates for the United States Senate and tho House
of Representatives, get every Republican vote.
'
The congressmen from New Mexico may determine the
political complexion of the next Congress. Remember that on
election day and see that every Republican vote goes for
Hughes and for men who will support his policies.
Pass the word along to your friends. This is to be made
an overwhelming Republican victory. A half victory will not
do. A small mnjority will not do. It must be convincing nnd
final. It must be big enough to place New Mexico in the Republican column for years to come.
To this end work every minute from now until election
day, and on election lay go to the pulls before- they open.
Line up among the early voters. Cntit your vote early nnd
thereafter work at tho polls in behalf of your national, your
congressional, your state and your county ticket. Make it a
clean sweep right down the line. Elect them all.
Remember tbnt the Democrats nre desperate. They are
ready to go to nny length. Their last minute attacks will be
vicious. Their last minute efforts to distract you ami deceive
yon will be equally vicious. Just keep in liiind that MeDonnld
and his administration have been tried by the people of New
Mexico and found wanting: and remember the assurance of
McDonald when he said "Tf E. C. de Rnca is elected governor
of New Mexico he will make the same kind of a governor T
have been."
Remember all these tilings and do your duty to your party
nnd your state and your own best interests on November 7th.

For Unlt.ed States Senator, Frank
the foremost busl- - J

A. Hubbcll
One" of
noRs men of New-Mexic-

Mr.

,

Hub-bol- l

grew up in New Mexico and tho
story of his success is tho story of
tho growth and development of terrt- - J
tory and state. Mr. Hubbell has in- - j
vested the fruits of his success In his
alate; the money produced by his big
enterprises Is circulated here. Now
Mr. Uubboll'a sons may take up his
business, and his stato may have the
benefit of his sound good senso and '
his loyal lntorcst In New Moxlco and '
its pcoplcln the Senate of the United
States. Moreover, ho is thoroughly
Republican and New Moxico needs to
send a Republican to the Senate to
back up tho noxt president, Mr.
Hughes, who Is a Republican.

n

e

J

Representativo in CongroBS,
C. Hernandez. An efficient
and capable member of Congress
whoso splendid record thoro tho past
two years clearly entitles him to an- For

Benigno

I

It I.. MB
wl II.
t
l.i.nnrn-..
LCI
JIIIU
Id nn Illli'UI
I'llll
to elect a Republican member of tho
Houbo of RcproBOJitalivoa as to elect

nll.AH
UII1U,

A

111
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a Republican senator.

-

For Governor, Holm O. Bursum.
Who camo to Now Mexico to earn his
living whon ho. was thirteen years
old; who found timo In the years of
hard work building a modest fortuno
forshls family to study tho problems
of the people He has dono much to
secufo better roads, hotter Schools,
better government for Now Mexico.
He ú the author of tho Bursum tax
law, providing a moro Just táx codo
for tho people, reducing their taxes,

'

although Htlll providing sufficient revenues for tho states. He In the author of tho mini! tax law, which h.u
compelled tho (jreut mining corporations to pay more or the oxpenscs of
state government. ic. Bursum ha.i
becomu a successful business man
and a thoroughly equipped btudent of
government through his own ability,
study and hard work. Ills many luí

ELECTION OF McDONALD AND DE

BACA rWANS TWO YEARS MORE
OF

man attributes and his stralght-foward honesty uro natural traits.

"BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION"
I

If the -- firm of McDonald & de naca is re elected to miniante t!io
stato government of N.jw Mexico, It is n mortal cinch that Trinidad (
de Baca will again be thrust upon the people as stnto fish and gamo warden.
Trinidad C. de Haca, the state fish nnd game warden who blew 'in over
$41,2fi3 for salarles nnd expenses and portioned out n beggarly $2,261 fof
fish, game and birds with which to restock the streams and forests'
Trinidad C. de Daca, whoso principal Idea ot fish and game Is to dlnp
sumptuously and expensively on both nt palatini hotels in Denver, Salt Lakq
City and Ixs Angolés!
Trinidad C. de flaca, tho man who put the "X" in expense and tho
double-on public service nnd on tho hunters and flHliernin whoso payment ot hunting and fishing licenses provided tho funds that Trinidad has

Govornor, W. IS.
A ul ii u'n rl nnmi hi inn ti from
i.lnrlcnt'
tho eastern part of the tato, who will
mako an otficieut lieutenant governor
and presiding Uf fleer ,of the 6" ato
Renato.

For Lieutenant

of State,. Gilberto
Who lias madj? a fino record as thu head of tho accounting
department, of tho state land of fleo
and whoso election will bo a recognition of tho younger niombors of tho

For Secretary

Miraba!.

.

Republican party.

For Slate Auditor, William O. Sar
Of whoso record as territorial
auditor and theii 'ttato auditor not
alone tho Republicans, '.but all thó clti-- j
ztns of tho state may- be proud. Mr. '
gent.

Qarffitnt alimilft nml

tL'Ml

fin rn.ntnptrwl

dissipated In administration.
Trinidad C. de Raca is tho nephew of K. C, do Daca, Junior member of
the unpopular firm of MeDonnld H de Baca. K. 0. do Baca is tho Demo
erotic candidate for governor thla timo, W. C. McDonald, the senior member of tho firm, contenting himself with running lor the modest post ot
Ileutonant governor. However,. McDonald has assured the people that. If
elected, tho firm will koep on doing business on tho some qld policy of "ourselves first relatives and 'deservuig Democrats next and tho public bo
"Dp Baca will mako
McDonald has rppentedly put it In this wise:
tho some kind of a governor I have been." How true, how true.
Therefore there Is no doubt In the world but that If- the voters again
book McDonald & do Baca for their travesty on Just and good government
at tho state capítol, Trinidad C. de Bnca will be a member of tho cast the
original cast much Improved by "travel and expenses." Doubtless it will
bo possible to advertise him as "moro expensive than ever, before."
That would be quite a trick for In the past four years Game Warden
de Bnca has turned In xpenso accounts that only a mother coul'd forglv
him for. Tho hunters antj flshormen wrjp have put up the money would tlk
to lead de Baca down tho steps of tho capítol and, with a boot or two. tell
him to "movo cn." They protested to Governor W. C. McDonald against do
Bnca, but McDonald would not fire tho Junior partner's nephew.
Tho people believed that wl;on Game Warden de Baca paid" out more to
s
feed his
horse than ho did for fish, gnme and birds, It wai
too raw for further toleration. Thnt is whnt Trinidad C. dp Baca, stato fish
and game warden by appointment from Governor' MeDona,!)!, did this year
of 191& In the first nine months of 1910 de Baca had provided Only 1203.87
In tho same time da Baca's' father
for fish, gamo and bird propogntlon.
Manuel Sosnya, has drawn $650 salary as "special deputy'' and' '2Vt
i
for "expenses."
Beside his salary Game Warden do Baca has drawn $2,331. SO as his, per.
soilal "expenses" In nine months, slnco January 1, 1916. How Is that against
$203.87 for fish, game and birds? In keeping with tho whole record Of Gamp
Warden de Baca since ho has been In office $41,253.70 for salaries and expenses, and less than $2,500 In the whole period for rostocklng tho forests
and streams. In the last two years Warden de Baca has been allowed an
offlco deputy In addition to tbo chief deputy already allowed hlra, and yot
ho has charged the state $776.50 for "extra offlco work" In that time.
Do the people ot New Mexico, do the hunters and flshormen who support the fish and 'game department with their license feos, want another term
of Trinidad C. de Baca as fish and gam o warden? He will bo there it E,
C. do Baca Is elected governor. Ho is part of tbe "efficient" tato governBnca Democratic machino.
ment elven to New Moxlco by the McDonald-dding-busted- ."

-

For State Treasurer, Orpgory Page.
A Republican, a heavy taxpayer, a
business man of proven ability, Mr.
Pago will fulfill tho duties of offlco
nnd compel the respect of evoryono ns
state treasurer.
For Attornoy Genernl, Frank W,
Clancy. Tbo fino lnwyer and public
man who has been attornoy general
since statehood, following an honor-

able service as territorial attorney
general. The pobplo of Now Moxlco
will feel proud to retnin Mr. Clancy
at the hoad of the stato's legal

fnther-ln-Iaw'-

For Superintendent of Public' Instruction, J. H. Wagnpr. All eminent
educator welt fitted by. training and
temperament to dlripct tho stato department of education. Mi Wagner's
excellent record ns head of the Las
Cruces and Santa Fo schools Indorses
him for tho stato superintendence.

'

For Commissioner of Public Lands,
Robert P. Krvlen. The stato official
whoso careful administration of Htat'i
lands has already provided a fine nest-egfor the public schools;, whose successful offorts, against tho opposition
of a Democratic governor, to tost the
public lands for oil nnd gaB may open
up new riches to thn commonwealth.
Mr. Ervien Is a bulldor; ho stands for
progrpsB and efficiency In office, nnd
should bo

First fruits of the Adiuuson bill:
Tho New York street enr strike.
SINFUU MUTILATION
OF FAMOUS SPEECH

'

For Justino of tho Supreme Court,

We uotlcc thnt the editor of the
'Tho distin- Demoerntle campaign book, mmlo up
J. Robortn.
Claronco
guished,
Jurist who Is of samples of "Woodrow Wilson's Wit
now chief Justice of tho stnto supreme nnd Wlidom." has
tampered with one
unquestionably
will be Hpeclmtii
court and who
speech by omitting the
by the peoplo to tho bench
ly iutorprote.l phrase J'too proud to tight."
from which he has so
This mneks of loso iimjoste, to Bay
the law since New Moxlco was adthe least.
mitted to tho Union.
Tho oply possible excuse for this slu
For Stat" Corporation Commission- of oiiiIksIoii that we can think of is
er, Malaqulns Martinez. A success- thnt thoro may also bo times whon n
ful business man, successful publlp
hnughty handbook compiler Is too
and prominent Republican who proud tp print.
will give good service to tho peopli
.

clear-thinkin- g

l

as corporation commissioner.

HUQHES

and FAIRBANK8.

t"
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To The Voters

HAVE LEFT UNDONE

Service For

Tuesday

Consumers

Beginning Next Tuesday

of fori exico
During the twojnonths of tin
present campaign candidates or
the Hpuhlican state ticket havt
been subjected to a rising flood
of vilification, Blander and per
s,onul abuse from the Democratic
candidates, their campaign man
agers and their newspapers
The campaign these men hav
:

made from

the

platform,

and

through their newspapers ha
been more evil than campaigns
made by the same men in former ypars. In the past and during the present campaign these
assaults have been borne by the
Republican party, its candidates
and its committeemen with patience; dignity and restraint.
The campaign made by and ir
behalf of the Democratic candi-datehas been unrelieved by anj
ricord or any statement of fact.
It has been a campaign of unrestrained slander. It has been
a deliberately planned and a
ruthless executed effort to ruin
the character of honorable men.
Absolutely nothing has been
spared. The public records of
the Republican candidates, their
private business affairs, their
personal lives and their homes
all have been assailed through
the newspapers supporting the
Democratic candidates, from the
platform by the Democratic candidates themselves and through
false statements, systematically
circulated among the people by
word of mouth,

b

The Republicans of New Mexitheir cand'dates and their
active party workers and committeemen have endured these
outrages with patience and forbearance.
They have met slander with
They
public records.
official
have believed and now believe
that the people of New Mexico
are of sound judgment and that
they cannot be tricked by distortions of facts or fooled by lies.
As this campaign has drawn
toward its close the flood of
Democratic abuse has risen to
its crest. Within the past few
days the Democratic candidates
and their managers have gone
beyond the limit of wrongful
which men of honor and
courage can endure in silence.
Posing as men of honest records and clean lives the heads
of the Democratic ticket, assisted by their managers and their
newspapers have exceeded anything heretofore done by them
in the promulgation of falsehood,
foul insinuation and deliberate
co,

lt

slander.
During the past few days there
has commenced to appear in the
Morning Journal
Albuquerque
and the Santa Fe New Mexican,
the principal newspaper supporters of A. A. Jones and William
C. McDonald, certain fragments
of alleged letters; a sentence and
a half statement, strung together ingenuously so as to make
it appear that practically every
man in any way connected actively with Republican party, affairs during the past ten years
has been connected directly with
transactions, mysteriously hinted
at, which, it Is made to appear,
have been dishonorable transactions and against the public

interest.
The direct inference drawn by
these men through their newspapers is that the whole áctive
membership of the Republican
party from the leaders in Colfax
county to the leaders in Dona

throughout the
itate have been grafters,
and thieves.
The Santa T?e Few Mexican.on
Saturday, October 20, printed in
black type across the top of its
irst page the statement that "A
lead man's tale" would defeat
one of the Republican candidates
Vna county and

Mexico, has been made by the
Republican
State Committee
with reluctance; and it has been
made solely because this man
who is the directing mind in the
Democratic campaign of libel,
has gone so far that simple justice demands that he be placed
correctly before the people in
ind again on Monday, October 30 the light of the facts in his re.he statement in large display cord.
The Republicans in presenting
that"dead men rise to point
finger" at a Republican these facts might be justified in
stating that "the letters of a
.
candidate.
dead woVnan" will defeat A. A.
These headings have been
by a mass of vile insinu-ltio- Jones for the United States
barely escaping direct Senate.
statement, and always sufficiently
There is, however, no desire
lirect to convey an impression of for sensational statement on the
part of any Republican. The
horrid wrong-doinWere there a stiddow of basis facts as they are presented are
for these publications and for the sufficient. They will be perspoken libels of the Democratic mitted to speak for themselves.
campaigners the situation might These notes are presented by
be less revolting to men whose means of photographs of letters
sense of justice and decency is written by a dead woman, and
sound,
but the men who
that woman the wife of A. A.
these attacks and the news Jones. These facts, as revealed
paper owners who publish them by these tragic letters, will be
know them to be without any left to the people of New Mexifoundation, without and justifi- co, for their judgment upon the
cation; and have planned them same.
deliberately as a part of a monsThe original of these letters
trous campaign of falsehood.
have been in the possession of
For several years A. A. Jones, the Republican State Committee
the Democratic candidate for the since the very beginning of this
United States Senate, has been campaign. It was the opinion-o- f
those bringing them to the at
the directing force in the Democratic party in New Mexico. He tention of the Committee that
is the directing force in the justice to the people of New
Ramaining Mexico demanded their publipresent campaign.
always in the background of the cation. The task was of such a
attack and posing always as a nature that the Committee hesiman of high principle and pure tated and refrained, and would
life. Jones has planned the still refrain but for the fact that
Democratic campaigns and has now plain justice to the Republipulled the strings which have can candidates demands that
directed the out pourihg of slime. slander be met with facts and
He has been careful to speak distorted records with the renone of the libels personall. But cords themselves, as they stand,
those libels have been spoken without embellishment.
in his presence and with his
The statement of this record
knowledge consent and con- is not a pleasant one. It is not
venience. He is the real head of a statement for the general
Democratic organization and the public. But it is a statement of
campaign it has waged and is the record of A.A.Jones to which
now waging is of his planing.
the voters of New Mexico are
In Justice to its candidates and entitled before they proceed to
its membership the. Republican cast their ballots in the election
party cannot longer sit quit and of Tuesdsy next
permit unworthy men to slander
The letters referred to here
men of clean jives, square re- the originals of which are in the
cords and sterling character, it Republican
State Committee,
is not necessary that Republicans have been photographed. From
reply to a slander with slander. these photographs plates have
It is necessary, howéver, that it been made, and from these
place before the people squarely plates a papmhlet has been printand accurately the characters ed, which pamphlet is now being
and the records of the men who distributed to the voters of New
are directing the campaign of Mexico.
villification against the RepubliThere will be no comment
can candidates.
upon these letters, or the
here
case of A. A. facts therein
The facts
There will
Jones were known to the leaders be no further stated.
to the
reference
nomiparty
when
he was
of his
by the
in
facts
this
record
nated. Had they been known
party managers. This
to the rank and file of his party present statement is made for
nomiJones would not hatfe been
general circulation only in order
nated. The Republicans do pot
there may be no ground for
charge to the rank and fiile of athatcharge
of concealment of
New Mexico Democrats any secret attack. The
has
part of the campaign libel which been placed before record
voters
the
Democratic
have
leaders
the
squarely,
openly, after long
made. The facts in the Case of deliberation and because
of the
A. A. Jones were known to final conclusion
the voters
many leading Republicans. No of New Mexico that
are entitled to
reference has been made to those these facts concerning a man
facts by any Republican holding who has caused his opponents to
a , responsible position in the slandered without mercy, while
party organization, up to this at the same time causing himtime. It had not been the pur- self to placed before the peeple
pose of Republicans to make any in a light that is not in accord
such reference, although failure with facts.
to do so was an injustice to the
The record is before the voters
people of New Mexico.
The statement of the facts in in the case of A. A. Jones and
the case of A. A. Jones, now the decision rests with them.
(Political Advertisement)
being made to the vdters of New
ac-jusi-

fol-'ow-

g.

in-ipi- re

in-th-
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The Wind From Maine.
wind llmt'M from the nHi nnil sen
'pltl SITIItt'd ll till' pllll- Sweep through the sycamores today.
and where sequoias line
The ranks of giant seminéis tliut guard
'Je western hipes.
Tift ImUntii of this briny breeze brings
heavy hearts new hopos.

A Democrat's Idea of nn Ideal frutch- dog of the Treasury Is a I'ommerun-tan- .

A

WILSON CONSISTENT ONLY
IN HIS VACILLATION.
As it Is With

'wnr.v so It

Ik

with "Intervention' President
Wilson has again nt)d ngiiln su(d
he would not "intervene" In
Mexico. As a matter of fact
hi' has Intervened continuously
but as he never followed any policy of either Intervention or nonintervention with
any resolution nhvnyg yielding
at the critical moment to some
bandit chief of whom he became
fearful both his spasms of Intervention nnil his spasms of
nonintervention have alike been
entirely futile. from the speech
of Col. Theodore Itoosevelt, delivered nt l.cwlston. Maine, In
bo!mlf of Charles IC. Hughes,

The .mountains ami the rivers cry tlie
'message tliut In Mnl.ie's
To men whose pride wits shattered.
ami their desperation wunus;
Again their hearts nre mixed to look
the future In the face
For Maine linn heen the clarion that's
heartening a race.
t
-'

Twos slmmc llint punk the souls of us
to, depth we never knew
ln?(iujK our ling wutt honoreil In the
, 'harbors where lt'fllew,
'U'heíl I nutltiim (inlil u homage, for
they knew our hands, were white.
lire bliod of our own countrymen hod
i,
stained ttieju like a blight.

"

n,

(it

,

Mr. Wilson Is now busily engaged
working the other side of tho suffrage

street.
Tho campaign agents who two years
ago were busily engnged thanking Ood
for Woodrow Wilson seem to be tuk-In- g
their vacations Just now.
A record wasn't the only thing the
Into Congress broke there's the Fed-

eral Treasury.

Coagress didn't want a Tnrlff

Com-

mission composed of $12,000 men,
tlioso $7,500 salarles being designed
for $1,200 men.

President Wilson's scheme for comfor everything hns been
adroitly planned to make three Jobs
for deserving DoraqcrAVVow where
missions

only one would grajvVlttefore.

That. Is Campaign's True Anglo
and Not the Trite Question

'

with Which Hecklers Are
Nagging the Republican
Standard Bearer.

l

ACHIEVEMENTS ASSURANCE
BLUNDERING IS NO HABIT
Wlnclnjj Democrat
Trying to Run
Away From the Record or the Ad.
mlnlttratlon and to Inveigle the,
Vcters Down Rhetorical By.Paths,
All In the Thlnly.DltguUed Effort
to Change the Subject.
When Mr. Hughes criticises She record of the Administration the spokesmen of Mr. Wilson ery: "What would
you huve done?" They forget that It
Is Mr. Wilson and not Mr. Hughes
who Is on trlnl. They forget that
four years ogo Mr. Wilson criticised
Mr. Tnft nnd Mr. Itoosevelt throughout the campaign nnd that Mr. Tnft
and Mr. Itoosevelt defended their respective records. Instead of crying
"What would you have done?"- They
forget these things or they refuse to
confess them. They nre. trying to run
a way 'from the record of the Adminis
tration and Induce the people to fol-- J
low them down some
of rhetorical hypothesis, nil In the ciTort to
chnnge the subject.
"By their fruits ye shall know
them." When Mr. Hughes wns Governor of New Vork he did not pay
political debts by filling the public
o filetes ' with unfit men.
He did not
champion certain principles during his
campaign and repudiate them after
he entered office. As Governor, ho
did not resort to brave and beautiful
words as a substitute for firm nnd consistent deeds. He was careful In his
use of words but ho backed ids words
With deeds.
He did not promise what
he could not perforin. He did not
plaster the people with compliments
they did not deserve,. He was not n
rhetoriclnn, ho wur not a flatterer, lie
was not "too proud to fight" for labor
h

or for cnpttal. for the strong or the
weak, when the right was on their
side.
Mr. Wilson's spokesmen seek to divert attention from the attacks Mr,
Hughes Is making upon the record of
the Administration Ify asking him:
"What would you do?" they are unconsciously helping Mr. Hughes. They
re recalling to the memory of the
people the record he made throughout
his two terms as Governor of New
York. It was then that he first said
"public ofllce shall not be a prlvato
snap under my administration," nnd
made performance square with promise. There is this about Mr. Hughes
that makes him so different from Mr.
Wilson: "Hughes means what hi
says." So It is that the campaign Is
renlly a contest of charnrter between
two men, with sincerity ns the differentiating and deciding fnrtor.
FIERY WORDS.

"Direct violations of n nation's sovereignty cannot nwnlt vindication In
suits for damages the nation which
violates those esscntinj rights must be
checked and called to account by direct challenge and resistance."
'

From

Woodrow

speecli 'ac-

Wilson's

cepting the Democratic nomination for
presidency.
BUT

The American flag Is still unsaltited
at Vera Cruz.
Villa Is still unenptured and
ished.
Carranza-

,
the

unpun-

.

United
still slaps
States.
There still has heen no accounting
for American lives nnd property destroyed In Mexico.
The whole question of reparation for
lnvuslonvof American rights by various warring nations Is still sleeping
,

,,

We will give our patron'
service. Do your electric-i-onin- g

nn

all-da-

y

then.

AND REMEMBER

ARE

We have a full supply of irons, toast
ers, percolators an electrical equipment
for household ure.
SMOKY LAMPS AGAIN THIS WINTER?

YOU TRIMMING

LET US WIRE YOUR HOUSE NOW

Loidsburg Power Company

ele'ctricit?

CANDIDATE OF THE

ULTU

DEMOCRATS FOR GOVERNOR
HAS OWN SCHOOL RECORD
Escquiel O. de Baca on One Occasion Loaned portion of Schools Funda
of His District to a Friend to be Used for Political Purposes-SucceeBoard Checks up Little Transaction and Forcea
Restoration Do Baca's Record as a Fighter Also Shows "High
ding

Character."
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct, 25. In the stato at largo rtojulol C. dp Baca
Democratic candidato for governor, is represented by hij r.ponsor, Governor
W. C. McDonald, and other Democrats as the last word In polished, cultured gentility and as tho soul of honor.
In Las VegaB, which is Mr. du Baca's home town and where he Is
known, It Is known that he was onco fined in Police Court for assault and
Lattery attacking a fellow-citizeand that as a momber of a district sch'ool
board ho and another member lent the school money for what Is reported
In the school records as "political purposes."
Do Baca's record Is known In San Miguel county r"d h Is not being
acclaimed by his neighbors and acquaintances hero ns tho man whom tha
state Bhould honor by electing governor of the state. A man who would
lend public money belonging in reality to tho school children of the districtfor obscuro political purposes does not inspire confidence or suggest
that ho should bo placed In control of tho state's affairs.
In 1892 E. C. do Baca was a membor of tlie school board for School
District No. 4 in this county. Ho was the secretary of the board and Ro:v
ulo Ullbarri waá president of tho board. During the yme they held thosé
offices en tho school board two warrants wero issued to Ullbarri, amount
to $300. One was warrant No. 2,fof $225, purporting to have been drawn to
pay for "miscellaneous work"; the other wns warrant No. 112, for $75, purporting to have been drnwn to pay for "fuel and ropalring furniture."
When a new school board succeeded In 1895, cxnmlnat.on was mado Into
these two warrants. EzequlelC. de Baca and Romulo Ullbarri were asked
to appear before' the new board, which they did October 31, 1895, and
the warrants.
Tho new school board :iad made some Inquiry intó them nt a meeting
held July 6, 1895, nt which Homulo Ullbarri was present and stated that tin
warranU had boen drawn In order that $250 might be loaned to Felix Martinez to cover expenditures had In the political campaign in the election hell!
In Novomber, 1S92. This is taken from the official rocords of the schoql
district.
That do Baca agreed with Ulibnrrl's explanation ot tho rather curious
lending ol public school money may bo seen from the following, taken from
the minutos of the school board meeting In District No. 4 on October 31, 1895
at which timo both do Baca andUllbarrl were called upon for explanations:
"in accordance with tho communications sent to Messrs. E. C. de
Baca and Romulo Ullbarri to make nn explanation regarding the
es-mado
for warrants dated fieptember 7th, 1892, No. 2 and No. 112,
and more particularly appearing en pago 131 of this record. The
said E. C. de Baca and Homulo Ullbarri. appeared on this day to glvo
said explanation, and both agreed that tho sum of $300.00, corresponding to the two warrants, wero drawn In favor of tho said Bomulo
for the sums of $225.00 and $75.00 respectively, for tho purpose of
lending tho snme to Kellx Martinez and others, but that tho sold
Bomulo Ulibarrl after cashing the same retained the sum of $50.00
and the balance of $250.00 was loaned to the said Felix Martinez, et al."
n

entri-

De Baca and Ullbarri both clained that the district subsequently recovered thu money, although they wore unable to agree aa to whether an ltoit
of $20.00 of It bad over been accounted for.
Whothor the money was paid back or not, people nre asking If a mrr.
who would draw public school money to be lent for unexplained political
purposes, is the sort of man who should be placed In charge of the siatt
government, as governor.
Las Vegas people havo not forgotten that time, February 21, 1914, when
the so cplled goateel and cultured Democratic candidate for governor waf
haled Into a Justice Court here on complaint of a citizen that do Baca bud
attacked him, knocked him down and then kicked him while he was down
Do Bacn pleaded guilty to tho charge of assault and battery and was fixer"
T"
ton dollorB.and
"T U...
co-.t.'- ",

In a pigeonhole.

AND

the "direct chnllenge and resist-unce- "
noticeable to the average American Is Included In a series of notes
said to possess high literary quality, If
nothing else in particular.
All

Wabbling Woodrow.'
Opportunism 1ms claims Hint every
statesman must respect. Hut never
has there been nn opportunist lnthe
White House of greater willingness
to change than the present incumbent.
The country feared It hail placed power in the hands of a doctrlnnlro school
master Incapable of bending. It fiiuls
that it has a man of remarkable plus
tlclty of Judgment, who one moment
stands for states' rights and the next
for nationalism, who one day is u paCol,
cifist, and the next Is
Roosevelt for nrms'imd ships, who one
week Is for a barren neutrality ami
the next for war In behalf of general
righteousness, who one night Is for
collective wage bargaining and arbitration of industrial disputes ami Hie
next Is waving the uig of decreeing
wages up or down ns the voles of hih
larger number can lie controlled.
New Vork Globe and Commercial

Gen. VphlnjB's army continues. In,
fino feftlc. "lit ror a ngnt or a iromv
I'.i Its credit let it be said .It: went
ib fur us, poUtlc,yorMllted.

i

CHARLES E. HUGHES

ltif
BUSINESS PROPERTY
FOR WANTED District Agent wanted to SCOTT GARAGE READY
SALE: Fine business together
FOR BUSINESS
sell Life, Accident and Health In
with property on main street
Bright
now,
and
the
Scott Garage,
policy.
Wo
of Lordsburff. AddroBS P. 0. &urnnco combined in qno
N. J. Scott and Eugcno Montague
Box 334, Lordsburg, N. M
law niako exceedingly attractive otTcr
owners, is back in tho ring. A forco
io tho light man. Whole or part time.
all the carpenters
Tho Liberal ads bring results.

I
pai

in town went to
ot
Apply Occidental Life Insuranco Co
work early Sundoy morning on the
-- Albuquerque, Now Mexico.
4t now garago and by night hod
it halfway completed. Tho building is not
as long as the former garage but as
Scott and Montaguo will not conduct
a repair shop for tho present, ample
room is given thorn in tho garage for
supplies, accessories, tires nnd car
storage.
Tho Scott Garngo still holds the
Ford agency at the Silver City ahd
Tyrone auto stago lino. The people
,t of Lordsburg and vicinity are glad
j&f ,
to seo tho garage open up again and
wish tho owners the best of luck and
success in their- - enterprise.
You
1
can't keep a good man down.

""surplus

CONSERVATIVE

SAFETY! Í

I CTENTIONlMANAGEMENT

'LOANS I

'

EftPRISINfe
SERVICE

MODfiftN

1

ICE CREAM. El Pnr mnrlr.
received daily. Fine line of candies, always fresh.
Perfumes
M
M
and toilet uoronda. -Mrs
Stevens.
-

STEINS ITEMS.
The McGeo Company Is doing tho
most extensivo work this enmp has
seen In n number of years. Carloads
of machinery, lumber nnd supplies. nro
nrriving and many men nro Riven employment. Tho old camp is cortainly
coming back.
Creswoll and Company arc enlarging thoir stock nnd getting ready for
a blfj trndo at Steins nnd in tho valley.
Tho first edition of "The Steins Advertiser" printed by the Bolt at San
Simon, was circulated here Thursday.
The little paper is quito an asset to
the camp nnd will toll of progress in
tho San Simon valley nnd Steins.
John Hnydon is the chief booster for
the "Advertiser."
T. A. Kerr completed tho work on
tho dyko bctweon hero and Lordsburg Saturdny nnd cars arc now getting over tho new road pnfely.
Pinnk Woweil; wa in lordsburg
Suni'ny nnd Monduy. Frank is giving clover a tout oi. his rnnch and
oeliuvc3 he can grow n fair crop.
A number of tho Vailoy View people have been to Lonteburg to complete making affidavits in connection
w h obtaining n 320 acre homestead.
The U. S. Commissioner ihcro is
to tho unlarged homesteads
of the valley having hied petitions
for designation vith the gcolodcu1
survey nt Washington, D. C.

PROGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT of this bank is proud of tho
AUTO FOR SALE: 45 horse
that it is founded on certain STRONG FOUNDATION
power
Good
car.
condition.
BTONES, some of which the artist has drawn here. Our endeavor
Is to treat ALL CLASSES ALIKE with banking EFFICIENCY and Michigan late Model. See Nick
Hughes Jr., Lordsburg, N. M.
SAFETY. We try to lend money on all DESERVING ENTERPRISES
CyiHS It. Mover, fnrmnrlv of IIiIh
and extend FINANCIAL SERVICE of ALL KINDS to the busineu
city, but lately mannger of ilic hclips'
men of thii territory. We are glad to do business here.
Mino nt Stccplorock. N. M., wns ,u
tho city tho last of the week nn imsi- WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU
ness and greeting his mnny friends.
Mr. Meyer has been tloinir uxtnnaivn
development work nt tho Eclipse
if MnW FIRST NATIONAL BANK
a Savi
property and states tho mine has immense bodies of shipping oro in
sight.
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Bob Bouhvnrc. Democratic rntitll.
dato for county nsscsjor, accompanied
uy pit. nenien, a young Silver City
attorney, wns hero. Sunday from
Clifton, Ariz., where they have been
attending court.

Don't miss "Peg 0' tho Ring" tho
circus serial picture, on Tuesday
nights at tho Star. .
$10 ' REWARD
For information lending to the recovery of two horses strayed from
SafTord, Ariz., toward Now Mexico.
One horse is bay, one brown. White
hind feet with star in forehead.
Both branded E R on left thigh. Report to E. W. Richardson, Algodón,
Graham county, Arizona. I
4t
Ask your friends what they
thought of the Metro pictures last
Thursday night?
.
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Interior. IT. .S. l.niul
Crocos. N. M., October
h,erehr. Riven that N'cttln
who, on April
I?'..;91?' "'I"0.,homestead entry. No.
OHOfi. for HBJ1. Section 31. Township
!t
A
notleo of Inmntlon to make
final live year proof, to ostuhlUh
claim
In the IhiiiI above
ilerlbed. beforft
V"'i,
Mciar.l.y' lT 5- Commliwloner.
eo. N M., on the 12th !ay of
liereinber. 191ti.
C'lnluiunt iinmeH nn wHticNFen:
Dave
HantH. Uena Bantn. Audry
and Lewis ThomaB. nil of Hodeo.
John I liiirnslde,
Nov
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The present state road law, undor which the State Highway Commission and county
road boards are named and operated, makes the Governor of New Mexico absolute boss o'f
all state road work, and practically of all county road work. The governor is also dictator
as to how, where and 'when state highway funds shall he expended.
As to efficiency, under this system, keep in mind that more than half of the product of
your state highway bond issue of $500,000 has been held idle in hanks for over fifteen months
for all purposes except to earn big interest for the lucky banks so fnvored by Governor
McDonald and his Democratic state chairmnn, Aithur Seligman, who maneuvered tic sale oí
the highway bond issue. These funds have been idle in the banks until the middle of this
campaign, when road work has been started all' over, tlie state with frenzied energy,
As to favoritism, it is well known that certain counties and certain districts in certain
counties have been wholly ignored by the State Highway Commission in expenditure of state
highway funds. In a single Socorro county precinct huge sums have been spent on a single
piece of road, while more needed roads elsewhere in that count j have been left strictly alone.
The favored precinct is stront;ly Democratic. Political considerations first; road necessities
second, have dictated the policies of the State Highway Commission, as directed by Governor

mm or--

idle

McDonald.
As to the county road boards, they have been dominated by political considerations
throughout. In three-fourth- s
of the counties of New Mexico Democrats join with Republicans in condemning the road board system, under executive appointment. The law requires
not more than two members of the same political party on the hoard of three but Governor
McDonald has so maneuvered his appointments as to. secure, virtually, three Democrats in
many counties. During the month of October Governor McDonald in effect demanded the
resignation of a Republican road bonrd member who had refused to fall in with the political
administration of road matters in his county.
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of

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

REMEMBER IN THIS CONNECTION THE FOLLOWING FAOTS:
Arthur Seligman, with the aid of Governor McDonald, effected the state road bond sale,
one of the most remarkable bond transactions on record. McDonald secured Seligman 's elec
tion as Democratic state chairman. Seligman is working to retain McDonald in control
of
your state government. His Democratic platform declares for another $500,000 road bond
issue-o- nd
declares in favor of retaining the Governor as a member of the State Highway
noiamission, in a position which makes him absolute boss.
REMEMBER that in the last Legislature a law wns framed to correct the more glaring
defects in the present road law; that .this bill was submitted to McDonald and approved by
him, thnt it passed both houses praetienlly by unanimous vote of
and Renub-iicanAND THAT MCDONALD IN SPITE OF HIS PROMISE, VETOEiTtÍe
RILL
MeDonnld says the bill he vetoed is not the same bill he promised to sien THE
OF THE LEGISLATURE WHO PASSED THE tllLL SAY IT IS THE SAME BILL
by Vetoinff l?e bÜV remnined b0S8 of the State Highway OommiMion and re.
í01'1,
.
tamed
huge patronage given through powjr to appoint the county road
board.
r.r.TÍ!fUi!!ÍÍCan,CandÍdate f0r Pvernr. wlth
Party behind him, are on record against
governor as a member of tho State Highway Commission and IN
FAVOR OF
comraJssin of not leas than five members, no more than one from any judicial
district

Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks
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GIVE YOUR ATTENTION TO THESE FACTS

OURS IS
QUALITY and SERVICE

Oli fton.

teachers and pupils.
Miss Sheppard is enjoying n visit
from her mothor. Mrs.: V. T.
ri,v "V"
-oi intonsas. Airs,
ancppanl will
main in Lordsburg for tho winter.
Miss Shoppnrd and Mr. Pargott
chaperoned tho 7th and 8lh grados
last Saturday to Dog Head for nn
outing. The party was carried out
by tho Jones new Ford truck,
chauffcurcd by Mr. Burns. A most
ncifghtrul day was spent.
Miss Beam's 6th nnd Oth grade
relobratod Hallowe'en with a program
last Fridny.
Decorations nnd nrt
work by the pupils suggested the
festive day.
Miss Shcppard's 7th nnd 8th grados
gave a Hallowe'en program and pntty
Tuesday to lend suggestive sentiment
for the popular festal date.
Art
work" by tho pupils decorated tifo
walls and many pumpkins, black caU,
bats, witches, etc., were in evidonce.
Products of the harvest fields decorated the platform. The room wns
Inrkcned
and eighteen pumpkins
gave it a witchy atmosphero. Hallowe'en games wcro rendered for
amusement for tho pupih. Refresh-nent- s
of sandwiches, apples and
"hocolate were served.
Miss Eckles, County Superintendent of Schools, visited the Lordsburg
ichools last week and oxpresscd hcr-icas vcll pleased with the school
conditions nnd work.
The basket ball team is doing somo
pleudid practice work with Miss
Benin as coach.

Defeiuiprs of the MeDonnld ndininistrntion nre attempting to tHl you thnt nrlininistin
tion of your stnlc ln'ifhway nf fairs during tho past five years has been efficient; that it lias
been free from favoritism and free from political control nnd influence.

New Mexico

A Fine and Complete Line

Wo rogrct that Miss Horton is ill
nnd trurt that she will rnnMlv
.
cover nnd bo able to resume her work
nt an cnvly dnte. She is greatly
missed from the ftrhonl mum l, l.nt.

EF1

orders, large and small, quickly.
Many families have been supplied wi
coal in a hurry by us during the
winter and have appreciated our service.

TO

l.lllt'SS.

of New Mexico

We

W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg,

Tho
Lordsburg
Public School
closed ita first month on tho 14th of
Octobor with n total enrollment of
?92. Average daily attendance 251
No. tardy marks 75. No. Colored
pupils 1. No. Spanish pupils 134.
Mrs. Wells is substituting
in
primary grades during Miss Morton's

O
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nt the

SHOWS
STOP TO WATEU
Tho Solls-Flot- o
and Buffalo Bill
circus was here for about 'clghi
hours Sundny while tho animals and
human beings wore boing fed cn
route to hi l'oso from n successful
tcur of tho larger towns in Arizona.
A distinguished visitor with the cirrus was Jess Willard, heavyweight
champion of tho world and his manager Tom Jones, who were callers at
tho Western Liberal office. The management wanted to ask Jess how
Nuxntcd Iron wns agreeing with him
but forgot all about it, being moro
interested in the stature of tho big
SELLS-FLOT-

Ear

Proprietor

youtJbest

MEM-BUR-

Lordsburg Bakery
ALEX SOHNEIDEB, Proprietor

Fresh--RollS"Bread--Pies--Ca-

The Republican candidate for Governor and his party behind him are
record against
continnanco of the present political County Road Board system which givesonthVOoveraor
a
political machine in every county and the funds wherowith to operate it.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
a naif years on Uie border, crossed
March 10 nt Columbus, where It bad
been attacked March 0 by Villa. Two
squadrons of the Fifth left Columbus
on March Ü0 and were Joined by the
third squadron April 10 nt the Mormon lakes, near Dublnn. The first detachment of the Eleventh entered
De Interés para toda la gente
Mexico March 17 vlu Columbus.
Dr. H. 0. Porter Asserts United
do Nuevo Mexico.
The mnrclios of the Fifth may bo
States Can Produce Inough
summarised ns follows: Nnmlqulpn,
April 10; San (Jerónimo, April
Wutern Nwtpapr Union Ntwa Serrtca.
From Coal.
Bandit Was Isolated When Order Luko Itnscate, April M; San Antonio,
NUEVO MEXICO.
u
May a. About the time of the
(or Movement to North
wns
conference the regiment
El ex presidente ItooBovelt pronun
Was Given.
Riven n district, with Sntovo as head- CASE NOT LIKE GERMANY'S ció un discurso politico en
Acccssoric;
And Complete Line
A
quarters, which It was ordered to
search Intensively for bandits. Bnch
El mitin do 1917 de la federación
All Times
regiment wus allotted n slinl-la- r Chemist Believes There Will Be No del labor de estado so tendrá en Las
MOST OF RAIDERS ARE DEAD cavalry
The
Chihuahua.
sector of southern
Vegas.
In
This Country
Dearth of Product
boating of the brush for VUllstas,
Loa planos están en curso en Clovls
In Case of War Ammonia
wns never fully done. Tho Fifth,
para la crocclón do un edificio de
Production.
Of the 485 Men Who Invaded Colurrv on Mny 10, was made part of n prooscucla superior do $75,000.
visional cnvnlry brigade to cover tho
bu 400 Are Dead, Wounded or
Daily
Line Between Lordsburg- - Tyrone
Doco caira do pececltos do trucha
north- expedition
of
the
prewithdrawal
papers
Among
Now
York.
tho
Record Marches
Captured
por
las
fueron dejadas en Santa Fe
-- ...I
11 1...
I ,
I.
wnrd at a time when 4.000 Corran
Silver City. Save Time And Money
Made by Troops Story
zlstns wore reported to be within 30 roni, nt tlm
Amorten Pescaderías do los Estados Unidos.
nf
of Hard Luck.
Since Car- - ;ilornca society during Its annual
Tularosa fué proclamada una aldea
milis of the Americans.
rtznl It has been enenmped at El Valle. mcotlns fdr 1010, held during tho sec- - Incorporada on el mitin do la Junta do
fc'leld Ilemliiimrters, American Puni
The Seventh, nrter completing us onij nnuua chemlcnl exposition at administradores del conaaao ao uiero.
Xvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
tive Hxpdltluii In Mexico. Kugiuien dash to Colonia Dublnil With General rjrnnii
nnlncp. una non hv Dr.
ñn In enrtn Rimrnmn Men- n
VI
tul narrative
of the cnvu(ry regl t'orsmng s column, proceeueii
Horneo O. Porter, an Industrial chem- nrd H. Hanna do Santa Fo so dislocó
Make Your Headquarters at tho .
uifiitH (lint participated In the venrch nnsto to han Miguel, nnere tina u )st of Pittsburgh .In which ho predict- - el brazo on un accidento do auto- lor VIIIh. which Imvu Just boon brought reporten, roor guities causeo
ed tlmt nMrogon would bo extracted móvil.
up to rinte and submitted to heudquur uuu uiu immni wunFiu. i
a
frnm tho nHnnsnliorrt In thin rnnntrv.
torn, show in detail how near thu
Amurleiin troopers cuino to uccotu reached hy forced marches 12 day
wmu
iiuju
n Alhunuorouo
lOB 12. 33 y 14 00
iuuu6
pushing tile full purpose of their ox out from the border, with n dally aver- win!.
uuueu amies ui uie i fODroro
pedltlon. They show thut Just ufter age of a24 miles. Tho longest day's jirouueeu in uie
.
.
,
preseiu uuiu, uiuru cueupiy luuu iruuj
A.
tllt I'urrnl tight, on April
VU'"UU
Jens tlinu march was on Mnrch 17, when 88 I... Hti,n.,a.t...n I
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y
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;
tered Mi'xleo and luiiuellatcly prior shows that the regiment and detach- cycnt especificaciones para un puente do
Q hm ,n
of n,
G,- .
covered
to thu order to withdraw northward ments on reconnolssnuces
acero sobro el rio Canadiense en oí
i
T MXn
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MtTt
from the I'nrnil district, the Amor- - 600 miles.
n.nnv wtmn inr
nf niitliln Kiln. Cruco UO V1U uu uvvu nuuiui v,
oy
leatiH had run Villa, sorely wounded.
e
Mention Is mnde that during Col nly wore cut oft In the nrcsent war.
Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water, Eleotrlc Tights.
to earth, nud had cut oit every ave onel Dodd's historic ride his men many
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES
Las entradas oo la oucina ao cor
fixation of nitrogen from tho
"Tho
nue of his oscupu to the south Into times hnd only pnrched corn to cat.
,
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When MnJ. Krank Tompkins" bun In n Klngle Ule. the troopers leading velopment now
well es- - suma ?7,029.30 proceden do la venta
thoroughly
dred men wore attacked at Parral. their mounts, and n number of them tnbllshed In several foreign countries. do estampillas; J195.02 do franqueo
Villa, disabled, hnd hidden nt Suntn leaving stained footprints on the rocky
de segunda claso y $280.25 do ronta
In Better Shape Than Germany.
Cruz. MuJ. It. L. Howze. with his hnrd- - trail, for their shoes had worn out.
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"THE SHOE THAT

HOLDS ITS

SHAPE"

$4.00 $4.50 & 55.00 aXSV&Züh
$3.00 $3.50 Wearing
w. L. Douglas
Savo Money by
shoes. For sale by over OOOO shoo dealers.
Tho Best Known Shoes in tho World.

name and the retail price is tumped on the botW. ItomDoügtas
of all shoes at the factory. The value U guaranteed and

pepper to inste; add the cnulltlnwer
nnd mis well, rul tito whole through
Miss Maxwell Is head of tlio lecture and n glove, rclitmt nnd servu gurnlshcd
demonstration staff of the University of with croutons.
NELLIE MAXWELL

the wearer protected against high price for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere, i ney cost no more in oan
Francuco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
TTiei quality of W. L. Douglas product Is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in malting fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
They are made in &
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money

Wisconsin. Bhe attends farmers' Institutes and Riven leeeonS on domestic sr.
"I slept and dreamed that life was
enre and household economics. Her con
Deauty:
tributions on all phases of these subjects
I woke and found that life was Duty."
to
the university publications have
Was thy dream then a shadowy MeT
can buy.
brought her recognition from authorities
Toll on, poor heart, unceasingly,
Ask your shne dealer for Av. I Dónelos shoes. If he run
In all parts of the country. Kor several
be
thy
And
tlnd
to
dream
shall
thou
not supply you with tlm hind you wnnt, tnko no other
years Miss Maxwell was engaged In do
A truth and noonday light to thee.
xnaice. tvrue lor liuereimnjr iwuum vxiiiaimnir now to
mestic science extension work for the
shoe.of tho highest standard ot quality lor tho price,
Bet return
V
mall, postage freo.
state agricultural colleges of Iowa and
ISBBBBJ
Shoes
NEW WAYS WITH CODFISH.
Nebraska, Out of the abundnnre of her
VSW Boys'
LOOK FOR W. L, Douglas
Bail In the Werid
practical experience and theoretic trainname and the retail pries
$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00
ing she has taught thousands of farmers'
Codfish Is one of the foods In rench
m.lilent O
stamped on tho bottom.
wives and daughters how to plan tneir
W. I Ilnngl Show Co., Urochton, Ms.
be
quite
should
any
and
market
of
It
so
that
mountain of household labors
reasonable In price.
could be done more easily and satisfac
That Was the Rule.
Latest In Photography.
torily than It had been dona before. The
The mention of cod
A veteran car conductor In ltoston
The possibility of photogruphlng ob
women of our community are assured
many
brings
fish
to
jects several miles distant with a mov- recently lost his Job and was obliged
that Miss Maxwell's recipes and suggesvisions of white ing picture camern has been Investi- to take the next host thing ho could
tions have been tested carefully and
proved satisfactory. We publish the fea;
sauce this same- gated by tho United States bureau of find, the position of sexton In a church.
ture by special arrangement.
ness In serving this standards, with successful results. A
lie presented the collection box to
good llsh Is the reit' camera of great focal lengtli was
a pillar of the church one Sunday and
SOME GOOD MEATS.
son Unit bus preju
In fishing out somo chungo from his
diced jimny against
For n smnll family with limited
vest pocket tho 11111 11 brought to light
mny
now
It.
Wo
means n roast Is out of the question,
two clgnrs.
SWAMP-ROO- T
STOPS
buy
enns,
In
codfish
shredded,
free
for n roast to be
leaned over, him
Tho
Juicy and delicious from bones In boxes or fillets ncutly
nnd in the most solemn of tonos said:
BACKACHE
SERIOUS
must weigh nt the trimmed rendy for the company din
"Smokln' In tho three rear seats
least five to six ner. Test the different brands until
only."
pounds. A smnller one finds the best. Codfish may be
When your back aches, and your blad
ronst Is dry and un- - served in bulls, ns eseulloped, boiled der and kidneys seem to be disordered, reHad a Rest Coming.
nnd
with
n
nnd
served
drnwn butter
pnlatablc, losing Its
member it is needless to suffer go to your
An Irishman J mil Just got 11 Job In a
chopped
few
pickles,
bilked In layers nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr. munition fnctory which promised well,
Juico and llnvor.
It is a physician's but he was distinctly annoyed to see
When n ronst Is with mushed potutocs, fried In butter Kilmer's Swamp-RooIt and served with boiled or baked pota prescription for diseases of the kidneys the manager watching him fixedly for
much desired,
might be served when entertaining toes, nnd then we may always full and bladder.
It has stood the test of years and has nn hour at n time. Tho surveillance
company, and even then, there will be back upon the good old standby which
WRAPPED
a reputation for quickly and euectiveiy seemed Insulting to I'ut nnd after a
most
us
of
enjoy
occasionally,
ment
creamed
thut
IN
such an nrray of leftover
little he could stand it no longer.
giving results in thousands of cases.
Co.,
Wm. Wrigley
the family will be tired of It before It codfish with baked potntocs.
"I say," ho asked, "Is wntchlug 1110
This prescription was used by Dr. Kil
copy
Chicago,
you
If
wnnt to try a new sensation mer In bis private practice and was so nil yo huvo to do?"
Is used.
Wrigley Gum-ptio- n
Book.
combinations
use sour cream tu very effective that it has been placed on
A ronst should be placed In n very
"Yes," answered tho manager, curt- hot oven nt first to sear It, then the make tho white sauce for codfish, the sale everywhere Get a bottle, 50c and
heat Is reduced and after twenty min- ilt of acid Is especially attractive with (1.00, at your nearest druggist.
"Itedud, thin," snld Pat, "if it Is yo'll
However, if you wish first to test this
utes count the time, giving It llfteen the fish.
be Idlo tomorrow."
great
Dr.
ten
cents
to
send
preparation
curry
tun
served
cod
hoiicu
served with
minutes to the pound for ment
Kilmer & (Jo., Jiinghamton, si. 1., lor a
sauce Is nice for n change. Stir Into sample
rare, twenty for meut well done.
Women seldom cure about tho an
bottle. When writing be sure uud
tnblespoon of melted butter, n tnhleHod ments. beef and mutton, are the
swers to all tho questions thsy pro
mention tins paper. Adv.
most digestible, taking nhout three spoonful of curry nnd one cupful of
pound.
hours, to digest, while veal and pork boiling water; cook and stir until It LIGHTNING DID GOOD WORK
pour
thickens,
uepenus
over
fish
dust
the
and
JUucii
live,
toko four and
A man who seeks damages In court
upon the method cookery ns to Its di with pepper.
Cowboy's Indigestion Cured In Record Is apt to get more than he's looking
or
Creamed
Codfish. For n pint of milk
meat
gestibility, however; any kind
for.
Time as the Result of a Severe
well cooked nnd seasoned Is more di- nnd u pint of shredded codfish ndd the
Shock.
yolk of two eggs, n slice of onion, n
gestible than that not properly
A GRATEFUL OLD LADY.
blade of mace, a sprig of parsley, one
According to Mike Kentlng, n cow- Sour Beef. This is n favorite Ger toblespoonful of butter and two of hoy employed on the ranch ot J. II.
Mrs. A. G. Clemens, West Alexan
man method or serving necr.
iukc Hour. I'ut tho milk on to scald in n lioyce near Delhart, Tex., no remedy der, I'n., writes: I have used Dodd's
double
scnsonlngs,
broiler, with the
ndd enn begin tb compare with n stroke of Kidney Tills, also Diamond Dinner
n pound and a half of beef, using the
Correct One Way.
Discipline,
tough or cheaper cuts; cut the meut tho Hour nnd butter cooked together, lightning for curing Indigestion nnd re Tills. Before using them 1 had suf
Teacher Hobby, spell "yesterday.
"I bought my boy n bicycle tlio other
.squares nnd brown In n little then the beaten yolks and cook until storing n badly Impaired appetite.
fered for a number of
Bobby (with his eyes on the calen Into Inch
day, and the first thing ho did was to
Add two tahlespoonfuls of the eggs nro set. I'ut n layer of this
hot
fot.
yenrs with backache,
by
a
wire
standing
was
Keating
dar)
take It all npart."
Hour to the fat In the pun nfter re- sauce in a buttered dish, then n layer fence when u holt came kiting along
nlso tender spots on
"Did you punish him for that?"
moving the ment; when brown, ndd of fish, and then another layer of sauce
spine, and had at
"I certainly did. I told him that I'd BAD COMPLEXION MADE GOOD two cupfuls of wnter or stock and stir until nil Is used. Pour over the top the nnd knocked him over. Ho wns untimes black flouting
conscious for several hours, nnd It wns
never buy him nn automobile until ho
until boiling. I'ut In meut, cook slow bonten whites of the eggs, sprinkle with
specks before my
lenrncd to put the bicycle together When All Else Falls, by Cutlcura Soap ly for nn hour, then ndd two onions, buttered crumbs nnd buke until brown. thought for a time he was done for.
eyes. I nlso hnd lumFinally he opened his eyes nnd looked
again."
Codfish Gruel. Mix n toblespoonful
and Ointment. Trial Free.
suit and pepper to taste nnd nt the lust
bago and heart trouabout him, and his first words were:
ot Worcestershire of freshed codfish with two tnblespoona
tnblesDoonful
ble. Since using this
to
something
get
you
me
all,
"Sny,
goes
Red Cross flag Blue, much better,
If you are troubled with 'pimples, nuce nnd the same of vinegar. Con- fills of Hour, ndd a cupful of boiling oat mighty quick. I'm Just about starv
medicino I have been
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
itching
well
water,
cooked; ing."
Mii.A.CClemeas relieved of niv suf
nnd simmer until
blackheads, redness, roughness,
tinuo cooking until the meut is tender.
grocer. Adv.
and burning, which disfigure your com Sprinkle with chopped pursley mid add butter or cream und serve with
It Is agreeable to mo for
In the group around the cot was fering.
crisp crackers.
Ontario's aro Is 1107,202 squnro plexlon and skin, Cuticura Soap and serve.
"cookie," who well remembered the you to publish this letter. I nm glad
Ointment will do much to help you.
Beef Gumbo. A savory dish Is made
miles.
linrd time he hud experienced for many to have an opportunity to say to all
rto llko the bird, that halting In her
The Soap to cleanse and purjfy, the from n round of beef, using a pound
who are suffering as I have done that
mouths In trying to tempt Keating'
(light
and n half, cutting into inch squares
The night police of Sevlllo carry Ointment to soothe and heal.
dainty appetite and not arouse the I obtained relief by using Dodd's KidAwhile on boughs too ftllght,
Freo sample each by mall with Book. and browning in hot fnt. Add two
Keels them give way beneath her as
spears us of old.
pnins of which the cowboy was eter ney l'llls nnd Diamond Dinner l'llls.
she sings.
Addross postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I sliced onions, four tomutoes nnd a
Dodd's Kidney l'llls &0c per box at
nally complaining.
wings.
Knowing
she
that
hath
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
ijozen okrn pods cut In pieces. Senson
His Responsibility.
Whnt'll you have a poached egg your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Victor Hugo.
highly nnd add five cupfuls of water.
"I suppose you are going home nnd
and n piece of buttered toast? In liuffnlo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspopsln TabAUTUMN GAME.
set your constituents thinking."
New York receives weekly from 125 Cover and stew for three hours very
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
quired cookie.
Senator Sorghum. to 175 carloads of chickens, averaging Blowly.
"No," replied
I wnnt some real grub, llrlng on a GOc per box. Adv.
We think of game as a great dell Btcw of ment, beans nnd us much Other
"They're nlready ot It. I've got to go 20,000 pounds to the car.
Robbed Her.
cacy, nnd so it is yet in ninny places fodder us you can stir up."
He that hath never warred with misand And out just what they're thinkery
"Everybody says my daughter got
quail are plentiful nnd
ing and what they're liable to do about
Those who vnlue their ndvlco most
Kentlng ate the first big meal ho had
ever tugged with danger or disNor
chcup.
always keep it to themselves.
I'ralrlo chickens been able to stow away for many her beauty from me."
It"
tress
"How selfish of her to take it I"
and pnrtrldgos nre most months, and what Is more, he Is keep
Hath had no occasion nor no field to
try
choice enttng. Venison Ing up the gait. New York Sun.
The strength and torces of his
Is usually plentiful In
It la.
worthiness.
full In the northern nnd
"Isn't thnt gnzelle there a cute llttlo
Safe.
eastern states, and when
Black I want to put my money Into creature?"
COMMON DISHES.
hung long enough to be something safo I
"Oh, Isn't ho n dear I"
Where tho flavor of vegetables like
vault.
come tender is most de
White Try a fireproof
onions, cabbage, turnips or cauliflower
licious game.
And He did.
Lumb.
are enjoyed, many good
Quail. Split
Drolled
"He hns a hot temper," said Opporcombinations m n y h e
tunity.
the birds down the buck
Plenty of Those Everywhere.
served of these everyday und rub all over with melted butter.
"All right," snld Defent, "I'll cool
"Any chcup sites nhout your subur
foods.
Lay in a broiler over a clear lire and ban place?"
It off n bit." Detroit Free Tress.
au Gratín.
Onions
cook ten minutes, turning frequently
"Lots of cheap pnrosltes."
Break six small onions Servo on squares of fried brend, and
Motley Garb of an Office Giver.
In pieces, but do not serve with currant Jelly.
Knlcker What Is the citizen's uniFrench Inventors claim to have pro
O rute two
chop them.
I'm I tie chickens are best broiled or duced from straw an artificial wood form?
ounces of cheese nnd roasted in tlio oven. Itub well with thut has the strength of ouk.
Uockor A life praeorvor.
posThe highest grade baking powder
have ready one cupful butter and broil 15 minutes, or cook
of seasoned sauce. But In tho oven In n dripping pan, busting
Scarcely any nrtlclc of nmnuinltloo
sible to buy and your money refunded
The Jnpunose are paying much at
tcr u casserole nnd put while cooking with tho Juices from the tention to Australian oros suitable for Is mndo completo in any ,onc
if fails to satisfy. Ask your dealer.
Into It n Inyer of onion, then of cheese, birds.
refining or smelting in Jupun.
then some white snuce and more onion
All small birds, llko snipe, pigeons,
Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago
until the dish Is full. Sprinkle brown wooucock nnu squnu nro broiled or
Tho United States hns 00,000 port
The life of the average
bread crumbs over the top, dot with hut baked In u hot oven. It Is necessary to hill Is about six months.
offices.
tcr anil bake In the oven until well cook small birds quickly whether over
Serve from the dish In the flro or In tho ovon, as they get dry
browned.
which It is linked.
and lose their flavor If exposed long
Cabbage With Sausages. Cut n cab to heat.
bage into lino shreds, wash and drain
Roast Quail. Tie a strip of salt
well, I'ut It Into a saucopuu with boil pork around ench bird after stuffing
.Ms
swspssi
m m
4
ling wutcr to cover; add a little salt them with browned buttered bread
uud cook until It is tender. 1'rlck
crumbs. Haste every two or three min
pound of win snges and fry until brown utes, baking them fifteen. Servo them
on all sides. Then add them to the nn squuros of toast or fried hominy.
cabbage with salt and pepper to tuste or cornmeal mush. Garnish with wn
and cook 10 minutes, uddlug butter If ter cross. The birds are dollclous
needed to season. Serve hot.
served cold with n sulad covered with
California
Sweet Potato Souffle. Tuke live French drosslng.
sweet potutoes. When done,
by
arc
panned
cutting
Small birds
remove the potato and mash until them In quarters nnd pan broiling
smooth. Iient the yolks of three eggs
and
.
them.
jfiULr.i
add two tahlespoonfuls of milk, the
if ,rn
tL.sa'
Roast Venison. Itub tho pleco nil
potato suit, pepper und puprlku to over with half a lomon nnd placo It
tuste, then place the dish In the oven In tho linking pan, lard with strips
while the egg whites are benten stiff. of fat salt pork or lay strips of pork
From tropical Hawai!, home of the sweetest,
KolU In the whites of tho eggs, replace over It; cook until It Is tender but
most luscious pineapple, comes the one; and
oven
und
boko
delicately
until
in
rare; fifteen minutes to tho pound Is
browned. Servo hot.
California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Libby
usually long enough to conk It well.
Puree of Cauliflower. Souk two cau
Venison steak Is delicious broiled or
care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will please you.
Ho were un hour before cooking in
Tho flavor may bo Im
pan broiled.
Imlil on Libia's at your grocer's.
little suited wnter. Doll until tendor, proved by nddlng n smnll chopped
lift out nnd drain. Mult two tnble- onion nnd carrot to tho roast. Serve
Libby, McNcill & Libby, Chicago
spoonfuls of butter In a suucepnn, stir spice grope Jelly with venison or cur
In one tnblespoonful of flour; ndd three rant Jelly nnd any green salad.
tahlespoonfuls of white stock, tw
tahlespoonfuls of cream, a few drop
of lemon Juice, salt, pepper and red

The Flavos4 Lastsl

Rosy cheeks, bright teeth,
good appetites and digestions
yes, the reward for the
regular use of Wrigley's is
benefit as well as pleasure!
Sealed Tight

Write

for free

t.

Kept Right
Jr.
of the

"Ghew it after evesy meall"

Nut Cake

is simply delicious when made with

KG Baking Powder
Pure

Healthful

Economical

of

it

one-doll-

Hill mu mu

I able

good-size-

fMssk.

,

.

mu im

Dainties irom bunny
Climes

Asparagus

d

11

-

III I Hill

Hawaiian Pineapple

mu mil llll nil

v

GRANT COUNTY FIRST A STRAIGHT. BUSINESS
PROPOSITION
If the people of Grant county realized the full extent of
the importance of sending Republican legislators to a Republi
can legislature in oraer to secure results ior me coumy m wiu
vi&y of favorable and beneficial legislation there would not be
a' vote cast against Messrs. Murray and Cox for the stato senate and Watson and Bush for the lower house.
The legislatures of New Mexico have been Republican by
large Wjorities for the last 20 years. There is no reason to believe from present indications, nor is there a reasonable doubt
in the minds of astute political prognosticators, but that it will
be Republican again for the next two years.
Grant county will go before that body of men seeking
much legislation that will accrue to the interest of every taxpayer in the county.
and
The Enterprise puts it up to you as a straight-forwar- d
elect them
To secure the most favorable results, would you send an
ambassador to court, who is opposed to the political beliefs of
Who
that cburt or one who is in harmony with these beliefs
will secure the greatest amount of beneficial legislation political friend or political enemy?
What would YOU do in a like position, Mr. Voter. Don't
you think that your political beliefs would enter to some extent into your calculations? Is not this human nature and has
it not been so from time immemorial?
This is a straight business proposition in which Grant
county is seeking representatives who can do her the greatest
good before a certain body of men who have it in their power
to do $o.
They MAY do so just as quickly with Democratic
representatives
or they may be just as reluctant with Republican representatives but the CHANCES ARE TEN TO ONE
THE REPUBLICAN REPRESENTATIVE WILL WIN OUT
WHERE THE DEMOCRAT WOULD FALL DOWN AND YOU
KNOW IT. There is no politics in the election of these men
named above. It is straight business for Grant county to
BUSINESS proposition, Mr. Voter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Marshall

La--.

arrived here Tuesday from
Fayette Indiana where they have
been for the past few months
and again locate in Lords burg.

1

j

Metro features aró shown at tho
Star tfleatre on Thursday nights.
Five reels of high class pictures.
Famous actors and actresses and ex,
cellent plots.

STATE LAND SALE
LARGE CROWD OF CATTLE- MEN AND RANCHMEN

Tho 1st National Bank is again
"distinctively individual." This week
thoy received a new lot of checks of
nil classes, lithographed on their own
Thomas Linter, Jr., hasacccptel a brand of paper bearing tho 1st Na
nositioii as warehouse man ht tho P5 tional Bank of Lordsburg water
mine, assuming his duties there 'Mon mark on bankers' safety pnper. Tho
local institution is certainly keeping
day.
abreast with the times.
L. D. Wnltcrs returned home Tues
day from Vaughn, N M. whore ho
has been on a short vacation and NEW MINISTER AND FAMILY
hunting trip.
, SURPRISED
ON HALLOWE'EN
S. K. Gasa has filed on an addition- Tuesday evening, Rev. J. E. Fuller
homestead near his ranch at the and family were tendered a surprise
pound-part- y
P. pumping station.
at tho Methodist par
A largo number of friends
sonage.
Carl Olden has taken up .a 320 acre
homestead adjoining the Hunter ranch met at the Cl?as. Fuller home, going
over to kcv. Fuuers m ghost attire,
southeast of Lorsburg.
Each guest took along a pound "of
Lieut Garrett Ford, who is sta something good to eat and a very er
tioned witKthe Kentucky militiamen loyablc evening was spent in games
at El Paso, is spending the week and a general fine social time.
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Young
Mr. Ford is an old friend of Mr.
Young's from back in good old "Ken- - COMPANY TO GIVE
tuck."
ELECTRICITY TUESDAY
John Robson, the Republican can
The Lordsburg Power Compahv
didate for county commissioner from will make a trial of giving electricity
the third district, lett Friday lor a all day on Tuesdays for tho benefit of
trip in the northern pare of the the women who desire to do electrical
county.
ironing and the business houses i
town having motors. The test will
be inaugurated next Tuesday and if
OCQCOGQOQOeX enough of a load is secured, will be
the
g continued every Tuesday during
C. A. SCHLICHTER'S
At present tho day-loa- d
winter.
OTTAT 8 would not warrant the Power Company giving an all day service but for
the benefit of the electric iron and
Alterations Tailoring..... jj motor users they will run on Tue3
days as long as it pays expenses.

,0CAL& PERSONAL

ANIMAS ITEMS
T. B. Blrthong has sold 300 head
of goats to Bullard & Wade.
Ewing have purchased
Adams
TV- - B.
700 hcadVof goata iron
Birthonjr- -

.

Miss Pearl Wright is visiting
friends in Lordsburg for a few days.
at the Upper Valley
school Saturday night was a grand
success. A large tmdience enjoyed
the many excellent features of the
urogram. ..
O. G. King is down at tho Dunne-ga- n
ranch for a few days.
The XT outfit will ship from Lordsburg on the Eth and 6th of November.
Mrs. Wheeler arrived here, last
week from San Angelo, Texas to Join
her husband who is rmbalmer for tne
Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
Messrs. Adams, Ewing and Wade
were in town from tho Animas Monday.
A good crowd came out to tho
dance'eaturday night and all spent a
most enjoyable evening.
The-literar-

Were Present and Some of the Bid- dine Was Spirited.
On hundred and fifty thousand
acres of state land was sold to the
highest bidders at the court house
Wednesday aitcrnoon unaer me siaie
land selection law. All this land 'has
been advertised for sale in accordance
with the law, for the last eleven
weeks in the Silver City Enterprise
and the Lordsburg Liberal. Captain
Fritz Mueller of the stato land office
conducted the sale. Tho following is
WINTER AT nOTEL
a list of the successful bidders with
NORTHERN IN L. A.
the amount of land they purchased
and the price" per acre:
Tourists to California this wintei
The following land was bid in at
will find the notel Northern on 2nd
$3.00 an acre:
near Hill, Los Angeles an ideal place
Thomas Lyons, 22,397.93 acres.
for winter headquarters. Special at&
1,920
acres.
Martin,
McKcehan
tention is given the southwestern
Harry Martin, 21,787.63 acres.
guesUs and the management is ever atE. C. Hill, 40 acres.
tentive to the wants of its patrons,
E. C. McMillen, 3,247.45 acres.
cold-bloodW. C. Franks, 800 acres.
who always return.
Cleaning
Pressing
and
T. E. Harrington, 1,279.10 acres.
-00The Hotel Northern is located in
Neatly Done
Burk Turner, 642.32 acres.
The local U. S. Commissioner will tho centre of the commercial, shopI. Malmuth, 560 acres.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Murphy & Wright, 7,194.78 acres.
leave next Friday for a brief vaca- ping and theatre district of Los
SHIPLEY'S CANDIDACY INDEPENDENT OF POLITICAL
-G. O. S .Cattle Co., 5,370 acres.
Office at- tion on the Pacific coast and those Angeles and is accessible to all railCONSIDERATION
John St. John, 120 acres.
road stations and street car lines.
having work to be done are requestShop
James A. Shipley's candidacy for county clerk, is grow8
Parsons' Saddle
E. M. Sawyer, 3,070 acres.
ed to bring or.me to his attention anv Once a "Northern" patron, always
acres.
1,400
H.
Criswell,
ing beyond mere political consideration just as it did in 1911 J.
their guest.
Xoooecoooooooooooooooo3!i time before Friday noon.
Robert H. Royall, 9,309.23 acres.
when he was elected county assessor on the Republican ticket.
159.36
acres.
Dotson,
J.
Hattie
Voters are beginning to take into consideration, the qualifica
H. A. Smith, 240 acres.
tions of the men for the office to which they aspire. In this J. McK. Thompson, 680 acres.
critical examination of the candidates' fitness, Mr. Shipley is a Thomas Lyons, 160 acres.
J. A. Pruitt, 4,321.28 acres.
sure winner and that is why he is growing stronger and strong'
H. Boulware, 377.28 acres.
who know efficiency when R.
er each day with the tax-paye-rs
ONLY REAL WILD ANIMAL SHOW ON EARTH
T. C. McDermott, 2,610 acres.
fair-mindthey see it and who are
enough to reward it even W. D. Murray, 6,643.80 acres.
acres'.
if it be that the reward goes to one of opposite political faith. Chino Copper Co., 3,130.80
r. Uarland, tsuu acres.
Many Democrats are going to vote for Mr. Shipley solely on John
Victorio Land & Cattle- Co., 52,'
the grounds that he is one of the best fitted men in the state 635.98
acres.
county
position.
THEY KNOW THIS FROM HIS The following land was bid in at
for official
acre:
an
they do not need to be told. A vote for Shipley $3.01
RECORD
Victorio Land & Cattle Co., 1,924.13
means, a vote for faithful past service and efficiency.
acres.
oo
The following land was bid in at
$3.15 an acre:
For county assessor, C. W. Marriott's candidacy is being E. C. DcMoss. 1.240 acres.
The following land was bid in at
most favorably received.
Marriott will make a good asses
an acre:
sor," is heard on every hand. He is a man of mature age and $3.50
Duck Creek Trading Co., 1,199.42
experience, he knows property values and he is intimately acres.
The following land was bid in at
acquainted with conditions in Grant county. The high stand
an acre:
ard of efficiency set by the present assessor, James A. Shipley, 57.00
Andrew Fleury, 524.51 acres.
will be well maintained by Mr. Marriott.
The following land was bid in at
oo
$10.25 an acre:
Thomas Lyons, 680 acres.
William Harris as county surveyor sounds good to many The following land was . bid in
people in Grant county who know his ability as a surveyor, and 15.05 an acre:
they are going to vote as they think, irrespective of party con
J. L. Johnson. 160 acres.
The sale of 3130.30 acres to the
sideration. Mr. Harris served as county surveyor of Bernalillo
Conner Co. and 3.070 acres to
county at a time when it was one of the largest counties in the Chino
of Tyrone, both for
west and he performed those duties very satisfactorily to the E.ash.M. atSawyer
S3.00 per acre, aggregated
big
?k
people of Albuquerque and Bernalillo county. Mr. Harris is nearly $19,000, whilo tho balance of
1UUU
1UUU
OD
pay
a man of the highest civic and moral ideals and no one stands the land was sold on the time
ments of 10 ner cent and interest,
higher in the community in this respect than he.
with the balance duo in thirty annual
Performing Jungle-Bre- d
Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Jaugers, Grizzly, Cinamon. Siberian and
oó
payments.

TAT! AD

ed

ed

AL.

-

BARNES

G.

BIG 4 RING WILD ANIMAL

n

ShowlCThatsI

The

ent

Differ

11

performing
animals

Kangaroos,
Pigs, Etc.

s

tax-paye- rs

tax-paye- rs

They
Good roads will be one of their considerations.
realize fully the value of good roads to Grant county and they

sisted of Sec. 16 T.
Range 20 West, containing 640 acres,
and ot,'i WIS Vi Bee. 29, 1. 13 S. it
19 W. There was much spirited bid
ding for this land, which was sold in
two tracts.

E

will PLAY NO FAVORITES IN THE GAME.
The little
camps and settlements are entitled to just as much considera
tion proportionately speaking as the other larger settlements
Clovis. N. M.. Oct 26. It is too
men, and they will see to it that little
These are
to forecast the election result
as well as the large communities shall be treated fairly in this early
in this county. Republicans are or
matter of
ganized and working, and hope to ob
Then there is the matter of giving out the county business tain results.
't
W. A. HEAVENER,
and looking alter the county bills to see that they are not
County Chairman
fair-mind-

ed

road-buildin- g.

E

oo

over-charge- d.

A glance oyer the commissioners' proceedings

at any time during the last few years has caused many a

tax-

payer to scratch his head and wonder what he is getting for
of this immense outlay of money, amounting to thousands and
thousands of dollars annually. It cost Grant county as muc
to run her county government last year as it did the county of
f
i .
anui almost
as ilarge.
wucxiy jopuiutuu
inavez, mucn- more 1.1.
r.
These are questions of vital interest to every
The county government requires men who will bring to the performance of their duties, experienced business minds, and an
unrelenting vigilance that knows neither friend nor foe.
You have these men in the persons of L. H. Bartlett
of Santa Rita ; M. R. Buchanan, of Silver City, and John Robson
of Lordsburg.
& a 2SjSÉi
1

1

1

1

Carlsbad, N. M., Oct 26. Eddy
county will return about its custo
mary Democratic majority.
There
will be no increase in the Democratic
vote.

00

Mr. Lamb s integrity is unquestioned. He has held many
important positions ot trust with great crejlit to himself and

WHEN IN

q. M. RICHARDS,
County Chairman.

STOP

at tAe

FIREPROOF
EUROPEAN
01T3IDE ROOMS
130 WITH BATH

W.25T.NEARHII
nr
Y. W. C. A.
ttOMKM's nirr tour

NORTHERN HOTEL Ca, PROF
T8ANK L C HAMPTON, HCih.

, HOTEL.
INDOMU
T

ÍNCONNECTI0N'

BATC5lOOPCROAYop

BIG BILL WRESTLING GRIZZLY
EDUCATED HORSES.
TOT and
PERFORMING PERSIAN LEOPARDS and JAGURS"
TOM, JERRY and LOUIE- - -- HORSE RIDING LIONS
THE WORLD'S ONLY EDUCATED ZEBRAS
THE HIGH DIVING DOGS and MONKEYS
DANGER, DYNAMITE, CACTUS and GUN POWDER-JU- ST
THE ONLY PERFORMING CAMEL IN THE WORLD-Includ- ing
TINY-SMALL- EST

HOLY

MOSES,

SACRED

ARABIAN

BLACK

,

MULES

CAMEL

THE HIGH SCHOOL and TANGO DANCING HORSES
THE GROUPE OF PERFORMING SOUTH AMERICAN PUMAS
A SEXTETTE OF TRAINED LAUGHING HYENAS
THE RIDING, DRIVING. RACING OSTRICHES
THE MUSICAL CARRIER PIGEONS
THE WORLD'S ONLY GROUPE OF PERFORMING BENGAL TIGERS
THE FUNNY CLOWN PIGS
IN ONE ACT

GROUP
VALUE $50,000

30!

AERIAL LION rides in balloon surrounded by shooting
'FVia mnaf
vertir rtf a
tirild animal anf nvfnnf
omo-jinn-

HIGH-SCHOO-

Sky- -

w

1

RIDING, DANCING and MILITARY

L,

550

HORSES AND PONIES
World's Premium Stock.

Every one an actor

PEOPLE- -6 CONCERT BANDS
40 ANIMAL CLOWNS-5- 50
150 Animal Trainers Two Big Special Trains Three Calliopes

Carrizozo, N. M., Oct. 26. Lincoln
county is normally Republican.
It
will return to Republican party this

Alamogordo, N. M., Oct 26. The
outlook is for a substantial Republican majority in Otero County. Republicans aro working in complete
harmony and with unusual enunisi- asm. We aro out to win for everybod on the ticket MIrom tho president
down.
JOHN T. HUTCHINS,
County Chairman.

THE WORLD'S ONLY PERFORMING LLAMAS
TOM. DICK and HARRY HORSE RIDING SEALS

SAMPSON,

Roswcll, N. M., Oct 26. We look
for some increase in the Republican
vote in Chavez county.
For the
first time in years a consistent Republican campaign has beet, made and
may be some reductions in tho Democratic majority will bo brought about
C. L. PARSONS,
Sec'y Repub. County Com.

Glittering

Mile-Lon- g

SEE THE BIG

Street Parade at 10:30 a. m.
FREE-TO-EVERYBOD-

ACTS

Y

on the grounds at 1:00 o'clock. You'll have time after the parade to get dinner and then
In tVm alinur crmiinrlst in nmnln timr for t.tift hitr frP.P. ffiflt.lirfiS.

Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 26. The
visit of II. O, Bursum to the county
aroused enthusiasm among all Republicans. Mr. Bursum will carry the
county by a substantial majority and
tho whole Republican ticket will go
with him.
II. B. HOLT,
County Chairman.

TANGELES

Monkeys, Mountain Goats, Dogs, Ponies,

FULL GROWN AFRICAN LIONS

year with majority for the whole
his employers.
ticket
Vote for Lamb and reward many years of public service
W. H. OSBORNE,
Sec'y Repub. County Com.
ireoiy given lor the beneht ot the community.

FREE AUTO BUS
MUTI ALL TRAINS

Apes.Chimpanzes,

Ourang-Outang- s,

WORLD'S CHALLENGE

f

tax-paye-

go

animal acts

Polar Bears, Seals, Sea Lions, 'Elephants, Camels, Zebras, Zubas, Hyenas, Sacred Cattle,

No little interest was 'shown in the
ELECT BUSINESS MEN TO BUSINESS OFFICES
the
few competitive cases where
county
needs sound business men to administer the lands were more than ordinarily val
Grant
business of the county. That is always good philosophy as uable. J. L. Johnson secured the
sale, buying 160 acres in'
well as good business. No one disputes it. But will Grant cream of the Township
18 South
12.
oi
county voters elect experienced, successful business men and Section
Range 14
This tract brought
to carry on their county affairs? They have the $15.05 per West
acre, or $2,408, for the
opportunity, üartlett, .Buchanan and liobson are all tax luarter section.
payers,' Mr. Robson being one of the heaviest
in the Next in point of value was 680
county. They know Grant county s needs like a book from acres purchased by Thomas Lyons
land con
long residence in the county and familiarizing themselves with at $10.25 per acres. The
14 South

county aitairs.
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